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Levine Holds World's Record 

For Flowing, Unconnected Talk 
SG Presidential candidate Bob Levine might well be heart

ily endorsed by John Dos Passos. He's probably the only 
.stream-of-consciousness talker in the world. 

"Actually," he will tell you in a4-
semi-drawl, "the University Party 
[on which he is -running] is funda
mentally interested in organizing 
the free tuition fight in all the fiee 
coll . . . hmm, there goes that cute 
girl from Vector again . • . Boy, oh 
boy . . . eollQg«s, on a year-round 
basis, so that the activities of dif
ferent schools don't conflict with 
one another . . ." He never misses a 
beat. 

"I consider last Thursday's snow 
a good omen," he says with an ef
fortless grin. 

The tall (rather) and thin ("I 
have to watch what I eat, or I'll 
disappear") upper junior is an Ur
ban Studies major who hopes to 
go into Education or Jouraalism 
upon graduation. He looks upon SG 
as "part of the training the stu
dent receives in college -— 'lab 
work' of a sort." 

There Was A Time 

There was a time, in December 
of 1961, when Bob became the first 
candidate in the College's history 
to lose an election on a recount. 
(On this momentous occasion, 
Richard Weisberg sailed gracefully 
into the SG Secretary's post after 
a slight—oops!—tallying error). 

The following semester, having 
taken his near miss like a good 
sport, Levine again entered an SG 
race . . . for vice-president. Re
member? Mark Kessel and Ira r 

Bloom, his two opponents for the i c e ^ t h e Metropolitan Ufw York 
Chairman of the National Student 
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Bob Levin£ 
Fights AjJPositive Campaign 

OP 
Endorsements 
At A Glance 

SG President: 
HOWARD SIMON 

SG Vice-President: 
GIRARD PESSIS 

SG Treasurer: 
LARRY STEINHAUER 

SG Secretary: 
JOHN ZIRPERT 

Student Council '64: 
ERIC EISENBERG 

Student Council '65: 
JIMMY BALTAXE 

JOEL COOPER 
FRED NEWDQM 

Student Council '66: 
PAUL HIRSCH 

MIKE TICKTIN 
Student Council '67: 

NIKKI LANDSMAN 
GREGOROWEN 

ZELDA STEINBERG-
Referenda: 

Reorganization — Yes 
SAB — Vote to Abolish 

Basketball — Abstain 

Rosenberg Sees 'No Panacea' 

In Organizational Reforms 
By MARTHA STERNIN 

The President's chair is not unfamiliar to Bob Rosenberg; 
this presidential candidate ran Student Government when. 
Alan Blume was in the hospital with mumps last year. 

The first thing one notices about* : • 
Rosenberg after his imposing 
height is his spirit. It's obvious 
in his jovial attitude, his rapid 
speech and his energetic move
ments. He's enthusiastic about the 
College and exuberant over the. 
exciting years Jhe has spent here. 

Now he desires to infuse this 
spirit into Student Government. 
Bob feeR^that mere constitutional' 
changes won't be the panacea for 
Student Government ills. He wants 
to see the "elite group" which has 
arisen in the Council during the 
last few terms abandon its apa
thetic attitude and establish rap
port with both the Student body 
and the clubs. 

s> Realizing that his own extra
curricular activities have helped to 
make his college years rewarding 

Simon Wants To Cut Ms Ties, 

. 

a "trethendous attempt to do home
work," he declares, but his serv-

position, piled up in a dead heat 
with 35% of the votes apiece. (For 
the first time in history once more, 
of course.) 

"People kept saying, 'If I hadn't 
voted for you, Kessel could have 
won,' or *If I didn't vote for 
you, Bloom could have won.' I felt 
terrible." 

Bob refuses to launch personal 
attacks against his opponents. "I 
want to fight a positive campaign," 
he said, "in which people will vote 
for me, not against the other can
didates." 

He can, however, be provoked 
to mild comment: on Vice-Presi
dential candidate Danny Katkin, 
for instance, who is generally cre
dited for his slate's appellation . . . 
the New Perspective Party. 

"Last term, Danny helped form 
the Free Higher Education Party," 
Bob reminisced. "The names aren't 
Very original. As a matter of fact, 
Danny always seems to pick names 
exactly . . . hmra, there goes that 
girl again . . . See? . . . exactly 
two and a half years old." 

By MARC BRODY 
Howard Simon says that he has been trying to cut his ties' 

with student activities eveif since he entered the College, but 
once again it looks as if he may not succeed. 

His whole college iife has been* —•= = 
sophy," he declared. He maintains 
that "there basically isn't much 
difference between the two." 

Rather than acting radically he 
prefers to "internalize" things 
after, studying them as an intellec
tual, and then going to work. SG 
is challenged by many problems, 

(Continued on Page E6) 

Association last year and on Stu
dent Council in his freshman year 
has prevented him for achieving 
this goal to any great extent. 

Howard does feel, however, that 
his education in college only began 
when he was elected,to the NSA. 
After spending a year as NSA dele
gate: traveling cross-country, meet
ing with student leaders and ed
ucators, helping SG's "becoming 
more meaningful to their respec
tive campuses," supervising thirty 
to forty SGs in the New York 
area, he has "gained respect for 
education" and developed a real 
set of values. He also worked very 
closely with SG President Ira 
Bloom at the NSA Congress thi? 
summer, and gained his respect 
and friendship. 

A lower junior, Simon, is in the 
process of deciding his major. "If 
T g«t good marks in the History 
Department I'll go in for Intellec
tual History; if I do better in the 
Philosophy Department 111 prob
ably major in the History of Philo-

Howard Simon 
Earned Bloom's Respect 

Bob Rosenberg 
Wishes To Establish Rapport 

ones, Rosenberg would like to see 
more students participate in or
ganizations. One of his pet proj
ects to get students interested in 
activities will be to establish a pre-
registration week for Freshmen 
during which the Inter-fraternity 
Council and House Plan will take 
over Finley Center. 

Bob's plans extend far into the 
future, far beyond the forthcom
ing election and the possible Presi
dency of Student Government. A 
political science major, he hopes 
to enter law school after gradua
tion this June. 

"Maybe I'll go to Cornell and 
room with Ira Bloom," he joked. 
He hasn't taken the law boards 
yet, but he once dreamed he scored 
670 on the exam. "When I'm awake, 
I worry my score will be more like 
450," he added. 

Rosenberg is a member of ZBT 
and -proud of his house and his 

(Continued on Page E6) 

Smith Considers His Opponents 

Pseudo-PhHosophk Preachers 
"I have awakened and I wish to share my enlightenment 

with my fellow students," declares Barry S. Smith, candi
date for the Student Government Presidency. 

Smith appears as one who has* 

Barry Smith 
*SG Is Unrepresentative* 

realized that the situations in which 
ho finds himself are rapidly chang
ing, and as a young person he 
considers it his responsibility to 
"have a say" in evaluating and re
vising existing ideas and institu
tions. He affirms that living in 
America today demands that stu
dents "discard our narrow-minded 
con ven ti onal ism." 

The 21-year-old candidate has 

made an independent evalua
tion of the College's Student Gov
ernment, and has concluded that 
SG is not a representative organ
ization. Smith regards his fellow 
candidates who consider SG to be 
representative of the student body 
a? preachers of a "pseudo-philo
sophy." 

Without the support of a con-
(Continued on Page E8) 
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OP ENDORSEMENT EDITORIALS 
WgBWM^MsMMM£MM@M^M%^MM. Vote YES On SG Reorganization 

s»-
Investigating seems to be one of SG's most 

frequent pastimes. Too often, the problem is 
a "straw man" existing only to cause dissen
sion within the Council. The issue of reorgan
ization, however, is one worth investigation 
and, significantly, it is clearly an item which 
need not (and in this instance has not) been 
divided in the trite, "students as students," 
right-left tradition. 

Three referenda will be included on next 
week's SG ballot. All three deserve the care
ful consideration of the student and, more im
portant, merit his affirmative vote. 

The clause which has caused the most con
troversy and received the brunt of negative 
opinion involves the conversion of executive of
fices into year terms. Although new to the 
College, this plan is employed at many schools, 
including Hunter, Brooklyn, and Queens Col
leges of the City University. So favorably im
pressed with the proposed plan was the Ba-
ruch School, it is now considering the reor
ganization of its own SG along similar lines. 
Clearly then, this is no wild-eyed, fanatic idea. 
The year term has been attempted and has 
worked in most of the nation's senior colleges. 

The primary motivation for the change is 
the fact that one semester is approximately 
one term too short to execute any meaningful 
SG program. Two weeks of adjustment and 
five-weeks of Council wrangling leave SG ex
ecutives with just enough time to commence 

electioneering and no time for carefully plan
ned, well-studied, effective action. 

Charges have been made that a poor presi
dent will remain in office for one year, that 
the student body will have no chance to reap
praise its legislators, and that there will be a 
dearth of executive candidates. The first alle
gation is partially countered by another ref
erendum which provides for school-wide elec
tion of Executive Vice Presidents, thereby cre
ating three new executive posts. Because of 
this shift of power, less will depend on the 
President's personal efficacy. The strength on 
Council will, in effect, be decentralized. The 
second objection, that students will not be able 
to reevaluate SG executives each semester is, 
at best, a moot point. As SG is now organized, 
after one term there is very little to be judged 
other than the President's ability to chair a 
meeting, the barest beginnings, perhaps, of one 
or two programs, and a determination as to 
whether or not the Secretary is capable of tak
ing minutes. There is, and will continue to be, 
no consideration of Councilmen's performances 
—a fact more worthy of condemnation. That 
there will be a dearth of persons concerned 
with service to the College is always possible. 
Vital again, however, is the fact that the Chief 
Executive's job will not be as time-consuming 
as it is now. 

Of prime importance, in response to all ob

jections, is that the very existence of year 
terms will facilitate the establishment of on
going SG programs. A Council that has more 
time to think, and then carefully plan, that 
need not lower itself to the semi-annual elec
tion scramble, and that bases its work on is
sues instead of personalities will be successful. 
Each of the proposed reforms is a step for
ward in smoothing SG's presently rocky road. 
Decentralization, closer contact between the 
executive and legislative committees, the add
ed advantage of at-large Council members who 
could share their past experience with novice 
representatives — these benefits and more can 
be derived from the passage of the proposed 
referenda. 

The College's SG is endowed with a vast 
amount of potential including a large student 
body, an enlightened administration and a 
greater number of "paper" rights than most 
other Student Governments possess. It is the 
responsibility of both the student body and 
Council to fulfil every possibility. The three 
referenda will enable Council to -extract the 
very essence of student self-government from 
the Constitution's pages. Approval of the SG 
reorganization will facilitate the transforma
tion of Student Government at the College into 
a living and active organization which will not 
expire as long as students desire to exercise 
the rights and responsibilities inherently 
their's. 

^ n M ^ ^ H n n ^ M ^ ^ 

Simon for Prexy 
The Student Government presiden

cy can be a very powerful post. 
Among other things, it is an excel
lent way to gain admittance to law 
school. It can also be — in the hands 
of a competent executive with an 
ability to lead and a capacity for 
hard work — a boon to the student 
body. The SG President can make 
students' views felt in the College's 
Administration, in the Department of 
Student Life, and, with a little bit of 
luck, even in Albany. He can make 
SG a genuine student self-government 
of co-curricular activities, enhancing 
students' enjoyment and increasing 
the value of their education. 

In consideration of the importance 
of the office, Observation Post urges 
students to elect Howard Simon 
president of Student Government. Of 
all the candidates, he could make SG 
most meaningful to students, most 
respected in the Administration and 
beyond the College's gates. Simon is 
an intelligent, capable individual, 
who has done a great deal of work 
in SG this term — this despite the 
fact that in September he held no SG 
office and even now is officially serv
ing only as a Council representative. 

Simon is well qualified to handle 
the presidency. He has worked close
ly with SG President Ira Bloom this 
term, perhaps more closely than any
one else. Last year Simon was Chair
man of the Metropolitan Council of 
the National Student Association. In 
this capacity he was involved with 
activities of over thirty SGs in the 
Met area. He has also mixed with 
SG leaders from all over the country 
at two NSA summer congresses. And 

as a freshmaji, Simon served on 
Council at the College. 

Bob Rosenberg is the only other 
presidential aspirant worth consider
ation. Because of Alan Blume's ill
ness and inability to wake up early 
in the morning, Rosenberg got a cer
tain amount of presidential experi
ence when he served as Blume's VP. 
But then that term was far from 
SG's most successful. Rosenberg dis
plays some difficulty defending many 
of his ideas about SG, mostly because 
he hasn't bothered to formulate 
them. He has a lackadaisical atti
tude — coupled with a desire to make 
everybody happy all the time and a 
short-sighted view of SG's scope — 
which would make him no better 
than an ordinary SG president at a 
time when SG needs extraordinary 
leadership. 

Bob Levine is a presidential hope
ful interested in being SG President 
—not in doing anything in particu
lar, but in beng SG President. A mas
ter of the art of speaking long and 
saying little, Levine is known for his 
dubious campaign tactics. Despite 
his long list of qualifications, a less 
qualified candidate is hard to imag
ine. 

After spending over three years 
at the College, Barry Smith has fi
nally discovered what any freshman 
in SG has been saying since he ar
rived: Student Government's prob
lem is that the majority of students 
wouldn't give two hoots for it. Spout
ing the old cliches about student ap
athy, and looking as if he has just 
had a mystical experience, Smith 
concludes that since SG doesn't rep
resent the students (in the fullest 
sense of the word 'represent') it 

should be content to reflect the opin
ions of its president. A vote for Bar
ry Smith is a vote to abolish student 
government. 

Taking everything into account, 
Howard Simon is, by far, the best 
candidate for SG President. Observa
tion Post urges all students to elect 
him. 

Pessis for VP 
Only rarely does the SG Vice-

President do more than chair Coun
cil meetings when the President is 
busy. This term's VP was not con
tent to swing a gavel occasionally. 
He created a need for his office be
cause a job had to be done. Girard 
Pessis must be re-elected as SG Vice-
President. The program he has ini
tiated demands his continued leader
ship. Pessis has laid the groundwork 
for meaningful action for free-tui
tion. 

Politics is the science of winning 
people over to your position and mak
ing them work for you. Pessis is 
known and respected as the College's 
leader on anti-tuition. He established 
personal contacts this term with 
state political leaders, the College's 
Alumni Association, and State Uni
versity student leaders. Understand
ing politics, Pessis helped to arrange 
and will participate in a meeting with 
the State University of New York 
student leaders to coordinate action 
between the City and State universi
ties in the anti-tuition drive. He has 
made it possible for all students to 
effectively influence the vote in Al
bany this February. He should not 
be turned out of office as the cam
paign he is running reaches its cli

max. The inroads he has made are 
of little value to a new Vice-Presi
dent, who must first become closely 
acquainted with the anti-tuition work 
being done and the people involved. 
If Pessis loses this election, the Col
lege's influence in the tuition fight 
will be lost. 

If Pessis were not so eminently 
qualified, Danny Katkins candidacy 
could be more seriously considered. 
But under the circumstances. Obser
vation Post feels that students at the 
College cannot afford to lose tessis. 

Elect Steinhauer 
The student voter is, upon occa

sion, presented with an executive 
candidate possessing a voluminous 
list of qualifications. Every once in 
a while, such a seemingly experi
enced candidate opposes another with 
a less impressive collection of titles, 
past and present. Even more rarely, 
the latter student is eminently bet
ter qualified and intrinsically more 
competent. Such is thfe case that ex
ists in the race for SG Treasurer. 

No one can question Alan Blume's 
preoccupation with Student Govern
ment. The competency with which 
he has executed his assigned tasks 
is, nevertheless, questionable. The 
office of Treasurer is one which de
mands the utmost capability. Alan 
Blume, despite all his pleas that Stu
dent Government must concera it
self with issues that affect students 
here, led a Council whose net con
tribution amounted to one bus trip 
to Albany. It is highly doubtful 
whether this individual, although os
tensibly experienced, is qualified. 

(Continaed on Page E3) 
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merely in terms of competency, to 
hold this vital post. 

Larry Steinhauer, conversely, al
though not flaunting a scroll of past 
positions, has demonstrated his re
sponsibility and competency. He has 
served two terms on Fee Commis
sion, one term on Council, and has 
been Treasurer, President and Man
ager of the Debating Society. He has 
served well. In addition, he possesses 
the maturity and intelligence neces
sary for successful fulfillment of the 
Treasurer's tasks. Observation Post 
wholeheartedly urges the election of 
Larry Steinhauer. 

Vote for Zippert 
A good Student Government Sec

retary must be more than a good 
clerk. As a member of SG's Execu
tive Committee, the Secretary should 
have a solid understanding of SG, 
and perhaps more important^ the en
ergy and creativity necessary to pro
vide high-level programming. 

John Zippert meets these criteria; 
he is eminently qualified to be Sec
retary, and Observation Post en
dorses him. 

Zippert has been on Council a year 
and, as is the case of so many fresh
man SC members, his first term in 
office was marked by hesitation and 
uncertainty. Last May, however, he 
ran for and was elected to a position 
as a niember of the College's delega
tion to the National Student Asso
ciation Congress at the University 
of Indiana. The experience of meet
ing student government leaders from 
schools across the country seems to 
have had a profound and beneficial 
effect oh him. 

This term Zippert has been chair
man of Council's Civil Liberties Com
mittee, and this term the Civil Lib-

. : . • . • : ' . ^ 

erties Committee has probably pro
duced more meaningful legislation 
than all the other standing commit
tees combined. 

Zippert's ideas are valuable, and 
forcibly expressed. His advocacy of 
a year-round multi-pronged anti-tui
tion drive as opposed to the estab
lishment of an annual Albany "out
ing" is particularly refreshing. 

Zippert's opponent, Stan Shapiro, 
offers a mediocre record of achieve
ment. In addition, he seems to re
gard the position of SG Secretary as 
primarily a clerical job; most of his 
concrete proposals were concentrat
ed in this area. 

John Zippert is by far the better 
candidate few SG Secretary; we urge 
his election. 

Perfect Examples 
Once again candidates for Student 

Government positions are spouting 
loud, self-righteous stateinents de
ploring student apathy. And we are 
once again forced to say that many 
of these candidates are perfect ex
amples of the apathetic student. 

I t is an unfortunate situation when 
a majority of the students take lit
tle interest in the workings of their 
Student Government. But when can
didates supposedly determined to 
combat this situation display equal 
ignorance of SG and the College in 
general, it is not only sad but inde
fensible. - . 

Candidates have asked for our en
dorsement without ever having at
tended a Council meeting, having no 
idea of SG structure or procedure, 
an^pipt even being aware what their 
responsibilities will be if they are 
elected. 

Sbme have not read the platforms 
upon which they are running, and 
don't know the views of the running 

mates whom they endorse. 
They have cried "abolish the SAB," 

and did not know what the SAB is. 
They have criticized SG officers, but 
could not tell us what these officers 
have or have not done. They have de
nounced SG inaction without ever 
having taken any action themselves. 
They have cited problems, but could 
offer no remedies. 

The first term a representative 
sits on Council is not the time for 
him to learn all the things he should 
have known before he decided to run 
for office. (We might add that the 
night before OP endorsement inter-
terviews is also not the time for a 
cram course on school affairs!) Can
didates should develop a serious in
terest in the problems facing the Col
lege long before seeking office. 

Students who sincerely want to 
contribute to SG can qualify for elec
tion by serving in various capacities 
before they run for office. Positions 
on SG agencies and committees, as 
well as SG Leadership Training Ses
sions, are open to all interested stu
dents. We would also like to inform 
those candidates who claimed no 
knowledge of SG activities this term, 
that they could have picked up a few 
tidbits by reading the student news
papers whose endorsements they 
seek. * 

Vote YES 
It seems only sensible that stu

dents giving exceptional service to 
the College should be honored by 
their fellows. On the other hand, the 
manner in which honors have been 
handled by past Student Councils 
suggests that the mode of awarding 
needs revision. At best, Council has 
elected on the basis erf hearsay; at 
worse. Council has been influenced 
by partisan politics. And always, 

many — if not most ~ awards went 
to the very members of Council giv
ing them out. 

Observation Post urges students 
to vote YES to the referendum which 
would take the power to give out 
honors away from Council. Then, if 
Council wishes to continue making 
awards, it will have to devise a bet
ter system for handling them and 
present it as a new referendum next 
term. 

Other Referenda 
The Student Activities Board is an 

anachronism, and any referendum 
calling for support of the status quo 
is, to use a Council term, "frivolous 
and dilatory." Students last term in
dicated a desire to remove the SAB 
and, as a result of the great lack of 
interest, mandatory • attendance at 
Federation meetings was subse
quently removed. As long as the stu
dent body is again being polled, they 
must offer the only logical response. 
The SAB should be abolished be
cause it is not supported, it is func-
tionless, and its very existence is an 
insult to the concept of responsible 
student government. 

•F "l» •? ' - . 

The referendum "requesting" Pres
ident Oallagher to return the Col
lege to big-time basketball competi
tion once more indicates a lack of 
thought before action. In reality, the 
issue is up to the Board of Higher 
Education which rules that the Col
leges of the City University may not 
play in any arena not under educa
tional supervision and may not play 
more than 18 games a year. Presi
dent Gallagher can do little to change 
the present situation. We urge vot
ers to abstain on this referendum. 
We encourage SG, on the other hand, 
to further investigate the question. 

Few^Candidates In Race Fgr SG Office 
(Continued from Page 1) 

urer, and Stanley Shapiro for 
Secretary. 

The only independents rtinning 
for executive positions are Robert 
Levine, and Barry Smith, both 
presidential aspirants. 

Also at stake are four referen
da. Three are part of an SG reor
ganization plan which, besides re
arranging freshman representa
tion, and expanding the executive 
committee to include standing com
mittee chairmen, will lengthen all 
executive terms to one year. SG 
executives are now elected for one 
term. 

Another referendum would di
rect SG to cease giving Honors and 
Awards, which up until now have 
been awarded every year, and have 
been determined by a dosed ses
sion of Council. 

The contest for the snt senior 
positions on SC appears to be over, 
^Jth only six petitions accepted 
by th« Elections Agency, Alpha 
Phi Omega. 

According to John Zippert, mem
ber of Council, ami candidate for 
Secretary on the Competency 
Slate, two other seniors were plan
ning to run, but would not solicit 
signatures for the nomination pe

titions out of resp^rt for the death 
of John, F. Kennedy: "They might 
appeal" to the Elections Agency, 
he said. & 

The six "candidates" ar«* Myron 
Bassman (NPS), Eric Eisenberg, 
Ronald Goldberg (NPS), Michael 
Gross <NPSK Douglas Meyer 
CNPS), and Terry Vann {NPS). 

The Class of '65 and *66 are 
also represented, with nine and 
eight candidates, respectively, run
ning. The '65 candidates and their 
slates are Jim Baltaxe (CS), Joel 
Cooper (NPS), Jay Fortgang, 
Bruce Kreiger (NPS), Staaley 
Lowenthal (NPS), Stephen Mar^ 
cus (NPS), Fred Newdom (CS), 
Eric Shtob (CS), and George Spira 
(NPS). 

The '66 candidates are Joel Glas-
san (NPS), Paul Hirsch (CS), Wil
liam Kirschler (NPS), Mark Lan-
dis (CS), Charles Miller (NPS), 
Michael Ticktm (CS), George Bes-
culides (CS), and Bob Voigt 
(NPS). 

The Freshman Class attracted a 
larger number of candidates than 
other classes, as usual, but did not 
come up to previous years. 

The fourteen candidates are Jay 
Dankberg (NPS), Rosa Mandel 
Kern (NPS), Richard Kirsch (CS), 

Gary Kmmholtz (CS), Nikki 
Landsman (CS), Robert Leader, 
Lynda Lubar (CS), Jerry Ostroff 
(NPS), Gregor Owen (CS), Nancy 
Rothman (NPS), Laura Schecter 
(NPS), Eileen Steinberg (NPS), 
Zelda Steinberg (CS), and Stanley 
VaroB. 

The only substantial conflict in 
class elections occurs in the Junior 
Class, where there are four can
didates for the l^sidency and 
four for the Vice-Presidency. 

The '65 presidential candidates 
are Jay Becker, Isabel Cooper, 
Robert Myrstord, and Paul Rud
der. The vice-presidential candi
dates are Marvin Fried, Pete Ho-
nisberg, Richard Lowenthal, and 
Eleanor Nagler. Competing for 
the office of Secretary are Mar
sha Alpert and Eric Weiss. The 
Treasurers office will go uncon
tested to Judy Stein, also uncon
tested are '65 Class Council of
fices which will go to Barbara 
Orenstein, Howard Price, and Max 
Varon. 

Class of '66 has no executive 
contenders or council candidates, 
and the Class of '67 will elect un
contested, Lelia Hans to the Presi
dency, and Deborah Kosiner to the 
Vice-Presidency. 
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President's Choice 
To the Editor, 

It is customary for the incum
bent Student Government Presi
dent, at this time in the term, to 
express his preferences in the up
coming elections. I would, how
ever, like to break precedent by 
first discussing the election which 
I deem most critical—that for Stu
dent Government Treasurer. 

The role of the Treasurer is cen
tral to the disbursement to the 
various clubs and organizations of 
the student activities fee, amount
ing to over $30,000 per semester. 
A comparison of the qualities of 
the two candidates running for this 
office can only lead to the conclu
sion that only one can fill the 
office—that one being Larry 
Steinhauer. Larry has served two 
fruitful terms as a member of the 
Student Government Fee Com
mission, and was selected in his 
first term on Student Council to 
be Chairman of the Student Coun
cil School Affairs Committee, a 
role which he has filled with ex
treme competence and with care
ful attention to the needs of the 
student body. He is an articulate 
individual with a firm understand

ing of the Treasurer's job and all 
that it involves. His opponent, 
Alan Blume, although he has serv
ed as Student Government Presi
dent, served only one term on the 
Fee Commission with little dis
tinction. He has a very poor per
ception of what the Treasurer's 
role involves. It is of critical im
portance that this position be given 
only to the individual competent 
and capable of filling the role— 
Larry Steinhauer. 

As for the Presidency, two can
didates, Howard Simon and Bob 
Rosenberg are qualified, capable 
individuals who could serve with 
merit. However, for several rea
sons I feel that Howard Simon 
should be preferred. Howie has a 
clearer conception of the role and 
functions of the institution of Stu
dent Government. This is due to 
his intense involvement with the 
United States National Student 
Association in which he has served 
as Chairman of the Metropolitan 
New York Region as well as having 
been a member of the National Ex
ecutive Committee of N.S.A. 

Ira BtaoM, President 
The Student Governmcftt 
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SALE 
1. DISCOVERY — Great moments in the 
Lives of Outstanding Natural ists . Roger 
Tory Peterson, Olin Sewall Pettingill . John 
Kiernan, Alexander Sprunt and 32 others 
recrearte their* most excit ing experiences in 
great spectac les the world over. Pub. a t 
$6.50 $1.49 

2. CO WITH GOD. by Jim Bishop. A treas
ury of hundreds of the finest traditional, 
ritual, and personal prayers of a l l faiths 
and all t ime — selected by the author of 
"The Day Christ Died." Presents tt rich 
cross-sect ion of the devotions of all faiths 
and the favorite prayers of great men 
from St. Thomas Aquinas to President 
Eisenhower. Pub. at $5.00 $1 .9$ 

3 . John Gunther INSIDE RUSSIA TODAY. 
Here i s Khrushchev's Russia brill iantly 
and comprehensively explored. 550 pages 
crammed with eye-opening facts and hu
man interest stories about the people and 
their leaders. Pub. at $6.50 $1.98 
4 . SONS OF SCIENCE — The Smithsonian 
Institution and Its Leaders, by Paul H. 
Oehser. The amazing story of the Smith
sonian told through th« biographies of the 
great sc ient i s t s who have made it. in little 
more than 100 years, one of the world's 
outstanding cultural and scientific centers . 
39 plates. Pub. at $4.00 $1 .49 

5. Cornelia Otis Skinner's ELEGANT WITS 
AND GRAND HORIZONTALS. A sparkling 
panorama of "La Belle Epoque" — Paris 
in the '90's — i t s gilded society, irrepres
sible wits and splendid courtesans. Here i s 
Gay Paree in the heydey of "finesse," of 
Lautrec, Dumas, fils, Bernhardt, Max
im's and the Folies Bergere: of amorous 
dall iances and ceremonial duels. Many 
period photographs . Pub- at $5.00 . . . . 

6. 100,000 YEARS OF DAILY LIFE — A 
Visual History, by J. Brosse, P. Chaland & 
J. Ostier. A magnificent panorama of 
man's w a y s and habits , work and inven
t iveness , religion and art, pleasures and 
follies from pre-history to the present —• 
with more than 850 superb i l lustrations, 
including 32 pages in full color — and 
an exceptionally vivid text. The most im-* 
pressive treasury of folkways, mores , 
living history and cross-cultural currents 
ever published. Luxuriously bound 954" x 
12" volume. Printed in France. Pub . a t 
$ 15.00 ;. 

7. POLICE SPECIAL—Three Crime Nove l s 
by William P. McGivern. One of the m o s t 
brilliant writers in this -field presents his-
best. complete in one- volume. Includes 
"Rouge Cop," "The Darkest Hour," and 
"The Seven File." Pub. at $4.95 . . . . . . $1.00 

8. MOSTLY MURDER — Sir S y d n e y 
Smith's Autobiography. Fwd. by Erie Stan
ley Gardner. Accident, suicide, or mur
der? The world's foremost authority of 
forensic medicine recalls scores of famous 
crimes — t h e brutal, the macabre, the 
ingenious — and reveals how the brilliant 
master of medical detection analyzed the 
clues and helped solve their myster ies . 
Pub. at $4.95 $1.49 

7. AN OUTLINE OF HUMAN RELATION
SHIPS, by Dr. Eustace Chesser. The m y 
riad, physical , biological, psychologica l 
and social forces that shape our person
alit ies are traced and analyzed with im
pressive scholarship by a leading p s y 
chologist . Chapters on relationships wi th 
parents, teachers , friends, lovers, w i v e s 
and husbands. Pub. at $5.95 
10. FREEDOM FOREST — Rescuing Af
rica's Wild Life. Si^vard Bferggren de
scribes how he has transported African 
lions, leopards, hyenas , cheetahs and other 
species to a forest in Central Sweden, 
where they are being successfully raised 
and preserved. One of the most extra
ordinary stories of man and smimal ever 
told, with 40 unusual photographs. Pub. 

• ' $ 3 9 5 $1.9© 
11. DREAMERS OF THE AMERICAN 
DREAM, by Steward H. Holbrook. An a c 
count of the great accomplishments and 
magnificent failures of the vis ionaries , 
fanatics and ideal ists—Sylvester Graham. 
Orson Fowler, Henry George. Dorothea Dfx 
and others who sought to create what they 
could not find in America. Pub. at $5.7$ . 
12. THOSE IN PERIL ON THE S E A , 
edited by Edouard A. Etakepole. The m o s t 
exciting maritime adventures and sea ex
ploits of twenty centurie* — dramatical ly 
told in first person narratives by great 
seafarers and s-ve witnesses from Magellan 
to Cousteau. 20? maps, line drawings, 
photographs and paintings. 9"xl2" . Orig. 
$ 1 3 . 0 0 

13. THE PLAINSMEN OF THE Y E L L O w l 
STONE: A History of the Yeltowstene 
Basin, by Marrk H. Brown A magnificent. 
meticulously researched chronicle of the 
ce*tUry-a"nd-a-half struggle between the 
white man and the Indian to control the 
Yellowstone basin. Provides a fresh a p 
praisal of the trouble with the Teton S i o - x 
from the first distant rvmblings to the 
end of "Sitting B u l l s War." Mus. Map*. 
Pub, at $7 .54 .- ^ g g 

SALE 

$2JM 

14. LEE'S MAVERICK GENERAL. D a w e l 
Harvey Hill, by Hall Bridges. The first, 
full-length portrait of one of the m o s t 
brilliant, ftrey, and least understood of the 
Confederate commanders based on his 
recently discovered papers. Presents fresh 
and.chal lenging evidence on many a s p e c t s 
of the war that harve puzzled his tor ians 
and Civil War buffs for years. Pub. a t 
$7.50 

15. MAN, GOD AND MAGIC, by Ivar Lfss-
ner. 117 photographs. A provocative s tudy 
of the cultural and religious pract ices of 
pre-historic man compared with those of 
today's primitive peoples. Answers hun
dreds of quest ions for those who wish t o 
gl impse life a s it was 600,000 years a g o . 
Pub. a t $5.95 

16. EDWIN FORREST: First Star of t h e 
American Stage , by Richard Moody. Life, 
t imes, theatre of the colorful actor, Amer
ica's biggest box-office draw from 1826 
to 1872. Essential theatre history and 
Americana. 30 plates . Pub. a t $6.95 . . . $1 .9$ 

17. T H E FATHERS WITHOUT T H E O L 
OGY, by Marjorie Strachey. Witty , scho l 
arly study of the l ives and legends of the 
early Church fathers — Clement of Rome, 
Justin Martyr, Origen. TertuIIian and 
others — and their amazing scriptural 
writ ings, many of them now bamned. Pub. 
at $4.00 '. $1.00 

18. NEHRU ON WORLD HISTORY, ed. by 
Saul K. Padover. A one-volume condensa
tion of the monumental "Glimpses of 
World History," originally written while 
Nehru was an obscure figure in a British 
jail. Combines an eloquent, masterful sur
vey of the main s treams of man's life on 
earth with the author's political ideas and 
phi losophy of history. Pub. a t $5.00 . . . 

19. CONVERSATIONS WITH LINCOLN, 
ed. by Charles M. Segal. 134 interviews 
with Lincoln compiled from manuscript 
letters , newspaper accounts , diaries, and. 
rare col lect ions. Reveals the inner core of 
the man a n d how he rigorously separated 
his personal wishes from his Presidential 
responsibil i t ies . Pub. wt $6.75 

20 . NEW HORIZON BOOK OF FLYING, 
byf Robert Blackburn. 32 full color plates , 
many photos in black and ^hi te . The en
thrall ing s tory of aviat ion from man's 
earliest a t t empts a t flight to today's ex^ 
cursions into Space. 29 narrative ske tches 
covering the principles of flight;, the de
sign and building of arircraft; the running 
of an airline; piston, turbo-prop, and jet 
eng ines ; fixed-wing and rotary-wing ma
chines; rockets , gliders, and man-powered 
aircraft,, p lus a complete chronology of 
the major events of aviat ion h is tory . 
8 '/J "x 11" 

2 1 . T H E ARMY ALMANAC, ed. by Brig. 
Gen. Cordon R. Young. The m o s t compre
hensive and authoritat ive reference work 
on the United States Army ever compiled. 
800 pages of facts cover ing every aspect 
of the army's military, administrat ive and 
technical organization, including data up 
to 1959. Hundreds of encyclopedia- type 
entries on the history of each corps a n d 
serfvice, all major and minor wars and 
campaigns , etc . , etc . Pub. at $8.95 

22 . CHRISTMAS W I T H ED SULLIVAN, 
by Ed Sull ivan and Bet ty Sullivan Precht . 
A big book imbued wi th the spirit and 
joy of the Holiday Season and a s enter
taining a s the Ed Sull ivan Show itself. 
Here are the favorite Christmas stories of 
Jack Benny, J. Edgar Hoover. Perry Corao. 
Richard Cardinal Cashing and many others 
— interwoven wi th s tor ies by Pearl Buck. 

James Hilton, Ring Lardner. Alexander 
Wool lcott , Damon Runyon, and other well-
known writers. Illus. Pub. at $4.95 . 

$1 .98 

$1 .98 

$1 .98 

$3:98 

$1.98 

2 3 . T U R G E N E V S LETTERS, ed and trans , 
b y Edgar H. Lehrman. A remarkable se
lection of the unhappy, self-exiled genius* 
correspondence — for the first t ime in 
English — to Tolstoy, Dostoevski . Flau
bert, Henry James, his i l legitimate d a u g h 
ter, and others , revealing h i s self-doubt, 
feuds, and the moral and political prob
lems of his time. Brings a fascinating in
sight into Turgenev the novelist , the 
man, the Russian. Pub. a t $5.00 

24. T H E ANCIENT WORLDS OF ASIA, by 
Ernst Diez. A brilliant 5000-year survey of 
the cultures that flourished between the 
Euphrates and the Yellow River compiled 
from contemporary sources and recent 
archaeological expeditions. Describes the 
artist ic treasures of some of the great 
s tates , cit ies, and temples that the world 
has ever seen, and gives a compelling a c 
count of the daily l ives of these ancient 
peoples . Illus., maps . Pub. a t $4.50 . . . . 

25 . T H E WORLD OF AMPHIBIANS A N D 
REPTILES, by Robert Mertens. Over 150 
photographs. 31 pages in full color. A 
fascinating v iew of the wondrous world 
of some of Nature's most exotic creatures, 
by a n internationally renowned zoologis t . 

$1 .98 

$2.98 

$3.98 

Describes present-day species in compari
son with their prehistoric ances tors , 
man's dependence on certain species , curi
ous facts about al l igators, frogs, snakes , 
etc . Pub. a t $15.00 

2 6 . "Lafayette's Wife" — ADRIENNE, b y 
Andre Maurois. trans, by Gerald Hopkins . 
An "immortal" of the French A c a d e m y 
vividly, r e c r e a t e s the life of one of h i s 
tory's m o s t appealing and remarkable 
heroines — t h e indomitable Adrienne, who 
after narrowly escaping the guillotine, re
couped her family's fortunes, and then 
sing'ehanded thwarted Napoleon's efforts 
to keep her soldier-hero husband in perm
anent exile. Pub. at $7,95 

27. SOUTH ASIA TRAVEL GUIDE, by 
John C. Caldwell. An invaluable aid for 
veteran travelers and first-time touris ts to 
Burma, Indonesia. Pakistan, Ceylon, India, 
and Nepal. Detailed suggest ions on travel, 
currency, hotels , etc. , plus hundreds of 
s ightsee ing t ips, from Bali to Bombay, in 
these excit ing and exot ic lands. Pub. a t 
$4.50 ; 

28 . ISLAND OF THE LOST, by Paul Feni-
more Cooper. The fascinating his tory of 
Canada's King .Will iam Island and the 
courageous 19th century explorers who 
came to It seeking the fabled Northwest 

-Passage. Presents a graphic account of th* 
ill-fated Franklin expedition of 1846; 
which set off one of the most intens ive 
searches of all time,' plus a v iv id picture 
of the hardy breed of Eskimos who inhabit 
it today. Pub. a t $4.00 

29 . Weight Control — LIVE LONGER 
AND BETTER, by Robert C. Peale. M.D. A 
new, easy , "point-count" method that 
rtfalfy works.- Simplified calorie charts , 
practical exercises , and sound medical ad
vice . Pub. a t $3.95 

30. S O V I E f PSYCHOLOGY — A S y m 
posium. Some of the outstanding psychol 
og i s t s of R u s s i a define the principles of 
the dominant schools of Soviet p s y c h o l o g y 
and their theories of education and learn
ing. Pub. a t $4.75 

3 1 . F U N ON WHEELS, by Dave Garroway. 
The TV star's delightful collection of 150 
games, puzzles , and brainteasers guaran- " 
teed to help parents keep children, from 
three to fourteen entertained and a t peace 
on long and short auto trips. A "must" 
for the g love compartment of e v e r y car,-
Pub. a t $2.95 ^.. 

32 . T H E CIVIL WAR CHRISTMAS A L 
BUM, ed. b y Philip Van Doren Stern-. 
W h a t the hol iday s eason meant t o the 
citizens, soldiers and leaders during t h e 
great conflict. Stories, letters, diaries , 
drawings and photographs of t h e period. 
A real col lector's i t em —• a unique con
tribution t o Civil War literature. Hand
some, 7"x10" volume. P^b. a t $4.95' . . . . 

3 3 . Barnaby Conrad's ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF BULL-FIGHTING. A copious ly i l lus 
trated work, cover ing every phase of. l a 
fiesta brava . Provides definitions of a l l 
bullfighting -terms; descript ions of b a s i c 
pas se s and their important variaft* i s ; 
official bull-f ighting rules; b iographies o f 
all major matadors , from the" 18th century 
to the present , a s well a s m a n y famous 
bulla. Over 3 5 0 photographs capture t h e 
explosive beauty of th i s awesome s p e c t a 
cle from the l e s s glamorous performers in-
a corrida t o t h e frenetic pulse beat w h e n 

. matador and t o r s bravo face each other in 
the gripping 'moment of truth." A work o f 
art a s well a s a n indispensable reference 
for all af ic ionados . Pub. a t $10.00 . . . . 

34 . GEORGE CATLIN A N D T H E O L D 
FRONTIER, b y Harold McCracken. AH t h e 
strange and s a v a g e beauty of the Ameri 
can Indian a s portrayed by the dean of 
frontier painters . Art biography o f t h e 
highest order. Catline l ived with, a n d re
corded the amaz ing daily l ives of 48 
tribes. 167. i l lustrations, 3 6 in full color. 
9"x l2* \ Pub. a t $18.50 

35 . COGITATOR-S TREASURY: T h o u g h t s 
a a d W i s d o m from Many Minds, b y S a m 
Goodman. A treasure ches t of pract ical a s 
well a s inspirational phi losophy dist i l led 
from the wri t ings of Santayana, Russel l , 
Schweitzer, Will iam James, Maritin. Hook, 
and scores of o ther leading thinkers. Pub . 
a t $6.00 -

.36. "The Great Imposter"—THE RASCAL 
AND T H E ROAD, b y Robert Crichton. 
Outrageously funny travels gathering ma
terial for the author's famous expose of 
Fred Deraarra, during which the Imposter 
himself re-enacted his fabulously incredible 
masquerades — on locat ion: Pub. a t 
$3.95 

37. Chagall Drawings — SIBERIA. Poet ic 
fantasies of a Jewish childhood in the 
land of ice and mystery, by A. Sutzkever. 
Marc Chagall w a s so moved and inspired 
by this haunting work that he created 
eight drawings, m his inimitably bril
liant style , to complement i t s mood and 1 

spirit. Each drawing i s printed on a full 
9^5 "x\3" p a g e and is suitable for fracn-

SALE 

$7 .95 

$2.96 

$1 .98 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1 .98 

$1 .00 

$1 .00 

$ 4 . 9 8 

$ 9 3 5 

$ 1 3 8 

$1.00 

Save U 

Publishers Cttc 
• New, Original Edition 

• Books on ail subjects: A tory 

• SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

Here's a Boo* Sa/e f/ii 

JDITI 

ing. A rare bargain for art lovers or book 
col lectors . Pub. at $5.00 , t y. Fil 

3 8 . MOZART and His Times, by Erich 
Schenk. Full -dress biography of the daz
zl ing musical genius set aga ins t the color
ful background of Salzburg, Vienna, the 
Italian courts , Paris and London. His 
personal triumphs, tragedies, loves . A 
handsome bVi'xSVi" volume, 452 pp. 92 
i l lustrations. Chronology and full indexes 
Pub. 
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3 9 . SPORT, U.S.A. — The Bes t From The 
Saturday Evening Pos t , ed. by Harry T. 
Paxton. 62 of the ftnest articles, short 

-stories, and e s s a y s by leading sports Te-
porters, top stars , and celebrated authors 
tracing the excit ing panorama of sports 
s ince the turn of the century. Selections 
by Grantland" Rice, Damon Runyon, Ring 
Lardner, Jack London, Gene Tunney. 
James Thurber ranging from colorful 
yarns about the Golden 20 , s to sordid ac 
counts of the Black Sox and basketball 
scandals . Over 60 i l lustrations. "xlO". 
Pub. at $7.50 I . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . 

4 0 . GUNS O F THE WEST, by Charles E. 
Chapel. A huge, magnificently i l lustrated 
encyclopedia of fact and legend. Over 
S00 different guns i l lustrated in photos 
and sca le drawings , plus scores of rare 
prints of Hfe in the West . A "must" for 
all co l lectors of guns and Americana. 
Pub . a t $12.50 ; | i 
4 1 . EUROPEAN PAINTING IN T H E 15th 
CENTURY, by R. Chiarelli, et al. Over 
100 tipped-in g»!or plates i l lustrate this 
fine" study of Quattrocento art . From the 
Limbourgs to the rise o f the Renaissance, 
from Fra Angel ico's simple mys t i c i sm %Q 
the technical mastery of Piero della Fran-
cesca and BoticellL 9 ^ "x13Vi". Pub. at 
$25.00 $ , s 

4 2 . ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MURDER, by 
Colin Wi lson and Pat Pi tman. Over 330 
fasc inat ing accounts of unusual murders, 
ranging over four centuries and five con
t inents . Lizzie Borden, Leopold and Loeb. 
Landru, and hundreds of lesser known 
cases . A gold mine of mayhem and homi
cide, including art ic les on the assass ina
tion of public men, the death penalty , and 
a sect ion on German and Japanese war 
crimes. 70 illus. Pub. at $5.75 $£ 

4 3 . T H E ROMANCE OF NORTH AMER
ICA, ed. by l larwick Moseley. 147 photo
graphs. 17 maps . The story of the cultural, 
economic and political development of 
the three great countries — the United 
S ta tes . Canada, and Mexico •&- of the 
world's m o s ; favored continent*. Brilliant 
contributions b y Ralph McGill. D. C. 
Crcighton, Wal lace S t e g n e r ^ W a l d o Frank 
and 10 other well-known regional his
torians from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf 
of Mesrico. Pub. at $5.00 $'• 

4 4 . GARIBALDI — The Man and th» 
Legend. Fine biography of swafhbuckl ing 
h c i o of the Italian Risorgimea^Co — rela-
li^nshrps with Cavcur and Marzzini. violent 
archetype of m o d e m dictators , easy mark 
for designing women. Pub. a t $ 4 . 0 0 . . . . 

4 5 . T H E B L U E OF CAPRICORN, by Eu
gene Burdick. The co-author of "The Ugiy 
American" takes the vas t South Pacific 
a s h i s province, exploring the fascinating 
history, myths , and customs of the Maori, 
Polynes ian and Mlcronesian people , lllos. 

-Pub. at $4.95 

BOOKS AND THEIR MAKERS IN 4«. 
T H E MIDDLE ACES, by George Haven 
Putnam. Monumental landmark of scholar
ship, long sought by biblophiles, collectors 
and medieval ists . Its 997 rich-documented 
p a g e s cover the production and distribu-
tiow of Kt era tare from the fall of the Ro-
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: A tory. Biography, Psych, etc. 

S EDITIONS INCLUDED 

tk 't be forgotten, ever! 

SALE 
n Empire to the c lose of the 17th cen-
y. Filled with l i t t le-known facts and 
cinating s idel ights on scribes and 
oniclers; the scriptorium and monast ic 
aries; the book trade before and after 

invention of printing, the printing-
blishers of the leading European centers 
i much more. Unabridged, two volumes 
a heavy sl ipcase. Limited edition re-
ue. Pub. at $ I 7.50 $9 .95 

, HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHICAL S Y S -
MS, ed. by Vergil ius Ferm. Informative 
1 stimulating summaries of all the ma-

philosophies and schools of thought, 
ssics and modern, b y 4 I eminent auth-
ties. 662 pp. Pub. a t $6. '.. . . . $3 .98 ' 
DARWIN — Competit ion a n d Coopera-
, by Ashley Montagu. A penetrating 

i highly readable account of the theory . 
"the survival, of the fittest," correcting 
widespread mis interpretat ion and mis - . .. 

i of the conqept in t h e l ight of present. 
ir knowledge. Pub. a t $2.50 $1 .00 

HISTORY OF JPAINTING IN 1,000 
| | !L0R REPRODUCTIONS, ed. b y Robert 

lillard, with text b y 12 leading ar t 
lolars. One of the m o s t bearutiful and 
?ful art references ever published, fea-
ing 1,000 i l lustrat ions of the most s ig 

nificant pa int ings in the his tory of 
sstem art —- all reproduced in magnifi-
it full color! Every period, e v e r y im- -

| | rtant painter and work,' from the caves 
Lascaux to today's moderns. Pub. a t 

MO •. $7 .95 
. FEDOR'S TRAVEL GUIDE 
The best available, bar none! The m o s t reli
able, up-to-date information for tour i s t s ' and 
armchair travellers. Excel lent reference guides 
(for the bas ic vocabularies alone) for s tudents , 
teachers, bus iness men. AH the fun-to-read 

•jj facts at your fingertips — h o w to plan your 
trip, how to go . what t o tadce, whatgto see and 
do when you get there; s ightsee ing h ighspot s 
and off-beat p laces ; be s t dining and drinking; 

st buys in shopping: entertainment, fest ivals , 
museums and the arts , etc. Special emphas i s 
00 each country's tradition, cus toms , people . 
Scores of. photos , detai led road maps ( 1 9 5 9 -
1961), bil ingual l i s ts of useful express ions 
from everyday phrases of motoring terms. 

J4.95 each sale $1 e a c h 
Guida to FRANCE 
Guide to BRITAIN & IRELAND 
Guide to ITALY 
Guide to SPAIN A PORTUGAL 
Guide to BELGIUM & LUXEMBOURG 
Guide to SWITZERLAND 
Guide to GERMANY 
Guide to AUSTRIA 
Guide to YUGOSLAVIA 
Guide to SCANDINAVIA 
Guide to HOLLAND 
p«»> at $4.25 to $4.95 ea Sale $1 ea . 
• MEDIEVAL PAINTING, by Luisa Mar-
cci and Emma Micheletti. A beautiful 
0k devoted to European painting from 
- fourth to the fourteenth century. Part 
* ranges from catacomb wall-paintings 
Bvrar.iine mosaic, illumination, stained 

and pre-Renaissance masters. Part 
0 focuses on the great Italian school, 
8">j? from Giotto and the Sienese parint-

t through all the developments in other 
""trî s. The scholarly texts are siupple-
^ed by 100 stunning, tipped-in color 
productions of outstanding masterpieces. 
" •> I i ',•; ". Pub. at $25.00 $15.95 

fc^ehnans* ITALIAN H O L I D A Y . 
"Men and illustrated by Ludwig Bemel-
"s Venice. Rome, Naples. Capri. Ischia. 
>r^ce. the Italian Rrv*er». lakes, spas 
and the warmest, most demonstrative 
^ in the world — as only this brilliant 
'<•»• and artist could describe and sketch 
m. A pure joy. Pub. at $5.00 $1.49 

r, 

SALE 
tempting meat, fish, vegetable dishes, plus 
marvellous sweets and savories. Pub. at 
« 5 0 $ u » 
82. THE WORKS OF GEOFFREY CHAU
CER — A facsimile of the William Mor
ris Kelmscott Chaucer. The complete or
iginal text and the original 67 illustrations 
by Edward Burne-Jones. I2J4"X8J4". Pub. 
at $ 17.50. $9.88 
03. COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE, ed. by A. H. Bullin. noted 
Elizabethan scholar. The famous Shake* 
speare Head Press Edition of the Bard's 
complete works — 37 immortal plays, the 
Sonnets, Venus and Adonis, and all other 
poetry. Features the First Folio's "Life of 
Shakespeare," : plus a modern glossary. 
1.2*0 pp SPECIAL $4.95 
84. MAGIC AND RELIGION: Their Psy
chological Nature, Origin and Function, 
by George B. Vetter. Detailed examination 
of the metaphysics and behavior patterns 
underlying faith. Excellent chapters on the 
role of animism, sex, mysticism and every 
form of magic in religions of all cultures, 
with many exswnples and photos of exotic 
rites and certmonies. 535 pages. Pub. 
at $6.00 . ; . . . . f $2.98 
85. THE CONQUEST OF PAIN, by Ronald 
Woolmer, M.D. A concise account of the 
new anaesthetic techniques developed by 
modern medicine that make possible op
erations unthinkable only a few years ago. 
Special sections on childbirth, local an
aesthesia, hypnosis, plastic surgery, re
frigeration, heart-lung machine, blood 
transfusions, mood-changing drugs, and 
the relief of chronic pain. Pub. at $4.50. . $1.00 
86. OUR LORD'S LIFE: His Story in Re
verent Words and Original Paintings, by 
Amelia Tondini Melgari. Illustrated by 130 
beautiful paintings in -vivid full color by 
Irina Kessler. The story of the greatest 
Life of all here becomes a new and living 
experience. First, the four Evangelists tell 
their own stories. Then, exactly as set 
down by the Evangelists themselves, the 
life of our Lord is related — set against 
the historical background of the time and 
the place. An exceptionally handsome gift 
edition. Imprimatur, • Francis Cardinal 
Spellman. Pub. at $6.95 $2.98 
87. The,"Old? Old West — HIGH COUN
TRY EMPIRE, by Robert G. Athearn. 
America's high plains and mountain- coun
try, from the days of the first explorers 
to today's uranium hunters. Pub. at $6.95 $2.98 
88. Magician With Lens — MOMENTS 
PRESERVED, by Irving Perm. Text by 
Irving Penn and Rosemary Blackmorir. ,;4 
Over 340 photographs. 44 in brilliant col
or. The modShp master's startling, • witty, 
penetrating-^lEudies of celebrities, lush 
women, wild^eyed tribesmen plus the 
cream of his advertising work. Big 10"x 
13" vohagne. £oxed. Pub. at $17.50 , 6.88 
89. THE" CHECKERED FLAG — Road 
Racing in America, written and illustrated 
by Peter Helck, dean of American auto ar
tists and historians. Rip-roaring saga of 
the first yearrs of motor car racing in Eu
rope and America, packed with facts, an
ecdotes, "you are there" descriptions of 
all the Grand Prize and other races from 
1695 to 1916. 120 large, beautiful plates, 
many in color. A "must" for afficionados 
of vintage carrs apd racing history. 1Q"JC 
IVA" format. PuR: at 425.00 $10.95 

90. THE POWER AND SECRET OF THE 
JESUITS, by Rene Fulop-Miller. Brings to 
life the great men, ideals and -iinfluence, 
the incredible power, noble-Achievements 
and infamous failures of the Society of 
Jesus — from the- Rome of Ignatius 
Loyola to the trans-national world-wide 
Order of today. Lively, erudite, objective, 
a classic of biography as well as social 
and intellectual history. Pub. at $5.00. ..-. $2^8 
91. THE HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS, 
by Joseph E. Hofmann. A concise account 
of the growth of mathematical techniques 
from prehistoric times to the advent of 
the modem era. Describes the work of the 
early mathematicians and translators, em
phasizing the rise of intellectual attitudes 
and the increasingly complex practical 
demands of society. Pub. at $4.75 $1.98. 

92. THE SACRED SCRIPTURES OF THE 
JAPANESE, by Post Wheeler. The only 
complete and authoritative edition of the 
Shinto, one of the most important mytho
poetic creations .of mankind. Absolutely es
sential for any understanding of the his- -
tory and culture of the Japanese people. 
Contains the full texts of the Kojiki and 
Nihongi — the basic religious scriptures 
— with variants, minor writings, and ac
companying analysis of the myth paral
lels, the primeval cults, e t c Includes Kami 
list of deities and personages and exten
sive scholarly-notes for each of the 562 
fascinating pages. Pub. at $ 10.00 $330 
• 3 . LOUIS AGASSIZ: A Ufa in Science, 
by Edward Lurie. First full-scale b*o-
graphy of the truly great personality who 
dominated the American scientific world 
from 1044 to 1873. Friend of Emersoa mud 
Loagfelkrw. lUm. Pab. at $7.50. $ 3 3 8 

SALE 
53. THOMAS WOLFE, by Elizabeth No-
well. This definitive biography by an tnti- . 
mate friend probes deeply Into hithertq, 
unknown facts and throws new light oh 
the tortured conflicts that produced 
America's moat turbulent and intensely 
personal writer. Pub. at $5.95 $2.0$ 
54. ARABIAN SANDS. Wilfred The.lger's 
personal account of one of the most gruel
ing and exciting feats of modern explora
tion — his five years of life and travel 
(1945-50) in the unknown deserts of 
Southern Arabia. Describes nomad life 
and customs, important discoveries, etc. 
68 photos, 9 maps. Pub. at $5.95 $1.98 
55. Curiosities * Cranks of Capitsl Hill—* 
CARP'S WASHINGTON, by Frank G. Car
penter. The piquant foibles and scandals 
of Washington in the Gilded Age. seen 
through the cynical eyes of "Carp," whose 
witty dispatches made-him—the lievliest 
journalist of the I860's. Priceless, joyous 
Americana. Pub. at $5.75 $1.0$ 

56. BURL IVES IRISH SONGS. A darlin* 
- collection that includes "Molly Malope," 
"The Girl 1 Left Behind Me," "Those En
dearing Young Charms," and 47 other 
belove.d Irish songs of love, .laughter, and 
strife. Compiled by America's^ great folk 
singer, and'edited yrith new piano accom
paniments by Michael Bowles. 8"xM". 
Pub. at $5.00 $1.49 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS! 
500 BOOKS of immense variety and 
interest including Art, Biography. 
Travel, History, Science, Scholarly 
Works, Philosophy, Medicine and 
Reference books. Twos and fews of 
each title, many one of a kind. 
Originally $2.00 to $5.00 — imiformily 
priced for clearance 

AT ONLY 49 CENTS Q 

57. Fodor's Modern Guide to HAWAII, 
intro. by James A. Michener. Packed with 
hundreds of money and time-saving tips, 
facts, photos, and up-to-date information. 
Includes maps, color illustrations, vocab
ulary; much more. 1962 ed Pub. a* $4.25 ^ $1.98 
58. Savage Splendor —- KALAHARI, by 
Jens Bjerre. Thrilling account of author's 
journey to "Skeleton Coast" of Southwest 
Africa — and the life he shared, with 
primitive Bushmen. Pre-historic customs 
wonders of nature, much more. 32 photos, 
many in color. Pub. at $4.50 $1.98 
59. The Civil War — ROAD TO MANAS. 
SAS, by R. H. Beattie, Jr. Absorbing nar
rative of the strategy, ta-ctics, leading per
sonalities oF the Union forces, from the 
fall of Fort Sumter to the end of the Bat
tle of Bull-Run. Illus. Pub. at $3.95 $1.98 
60. A VOICE FROM THE ATTIC, by Rob
ertson Davies. Collected essays on the de-
liglfts of reading at random, by Canada's 
most .urbane and witty bibliophile. Which 
Is Sex?, Shakespeare Novels, Heyday of 
The Pun, and Fanny Hill aijil Male Vanity 
are among the more than 150 pages. Pub. 
at $4.75 -., $1.98 
61. WINSTON CHURCHILL AND THE 
SECOND FRONT, by Trumbull Higgins. 
The rupture of British-American strategy 
from the fall of France through the Casa-
blamca Conference in 1943—and how Rus
sia emerged as the only real victor in 
World War II. Pub. at $6.00 $ 2 £ 8 
62. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS: 1807-
1886, by Martin Duberman. The first full-
scale biography of one of the most im
portant and neglected statesmen in Amer
ican history. Son and grandson of Presi
dents, a founder of the Republican party. 
Senator, candidate for the Presidency'^and 
Lincoln's Minister to England throughout 
the Civil War —the man who saved the 
Union from European intervention. A solid 
significant book of history and biography 
and a new chapter in the' saga of Amer
ica's most distinguished family.' Illus. 
Pub. at $7.50 $ 3 4 8 
63. INTELLIGENT LAYMAN'S MEDICAL 
DICTIONARY, by Harry Swartz. Authori
tative and clear explanations of wey term* 
in various "branches of medicine — ana
tomical, surgical, psychiatric — never be
fore available in a single source. An in
valuable reference tool for compensation 
lawyers, personnel directors, hospital 
workers, doctors' secretaries, college stu
dents, etc. Plates, tables, index and cross 
reference guide. Pub. at $6.00 $ 2 4 8 
64. THE JOYS OF CHESS, by Fred Rein-
feld. Challenging, instructive, entertaining 
— a stimulating array of games, problems, 
studies and articles to delight and intrigue 
the chess enthusiast. Includes 75 annot
ated games illustrating.beautiful combina
tions, chess fireworks, and boners of the 
masters. Pub. at $4.95 $ 2 4 8 
65. EARNEST VICTORIANS, by R. A. 
Rosenbaum. Superb historian biographies 
of Cardinal John Henry Newman, social 
crusader Lord Ashley. Elizabeth Barrett 

books 
SALS 

Browning, Dante Gabriel Rosseti, Charles 
Darwin and colonialist General "Chinese" 
Gordon •— all portrayed in their own 
words and those of their contemporaries. 
Pub. at $7.50 $1.98 
60. THE DEATH OF MANOLETE. by 
Barnaby Conrad. A stunning record, in 
pictures and text, of life and legend of the 
most famous matador of all time. Re
counts with naked intimacy the tempering 
that made the young Spanish torero, the 
sacrifies that mads the man, the girl who 
brought him love, antf adulation that 
brought him incredible success — and 

. death on the fateful afternoon of Aug. 26, 
1947. Over 200 photos, plus a complete 
record of his performances in the bull
ring. Pub. at $5.00 $ 2 4 8 
70. IN SEARCH OF HUMANITY —• The 
Role of the Enlightenment in Modern His
tory, by Alfred Cobben. Provocative study 
of the rise and decline, of such basic con
cepts as humanitarianism, political liber
alism, scientific empiricism, etc. — and 
the need for their reaffirmation in a world 
of moral breakdown and pessimism. Pub. 
at $4.50 $1.00 
71. QIORDANO BRUNO: His Life and 
Thought, by Dorothea aley Singer. A fine 
biography of one of the most daring think
ers in the early history of science. Here 
we see a heroic, persecuted, but exasper
ating mam. quarrelling with everyone, wan
dering through the 16th century universi
ties of England and Europe — until his 
martyrdom at the stake in Rome. Reviews 
Bruno's literary," scientific and philosophic 
work and contains am annotated transla
tion of his great book, "On the Infinite 
Universe and Worlds." Illus. Pub. at $6 . . $ 1 4 8 
72. Parkinson's Third • Law — INLAWS 
AND OUTLAWS. Prof. C. Northcote Park
inson's newest excursion into the never-
never land of Everycorp — a merry pop
ping of pricker balloons amid shrewd an
alyses of the follies of business and the 
methods of opportunism. Illus. by Robert 
C. Osborn. Pub. at $ 10 '. $1.00 
73. BENJAMIN SILLIMAN — Pathfinder 
in American Science, by John F. Fulton 
and Elizabeth H. Thomson. The life and 
times (J779-1864) of the man wha has 
been called "the. father of American scien- -. 
tific education." In addition to his own 
great work in chemistry and geology, 
Silliman fdunded the Yale Medical School, 
launched the first American Journarl of 
Science, met and corresponded with Watt, 
Fulton, Davy and Banks, and established 
the now-famous Peabody Museum as well 
as The Trumbull, Gallery at Yale. Illus. 
Pub. at $4.00 $1.49 
74. ADVANCES IN PSYCHIATRY, ed. by 
Mabel B. Cohen, M.D. A collection of the 
most important papers published in "Psy
chiatry" during the last two decades. De
voted to the integration of the biological 
and social sciences and written by out
standing professionals, they include 15 
brilliant essays ranging from the new 
techniques of sociotherapy to innovations 
in the treatment of schizophrenia. Pub. at 
$5.50 .* $ 2 4 8 
73. George N. Shuster — THE GROUND 
I WALKED ON. Recollections of two tur
bulent decades as president of New York's 
municipal Hunter College. A frank ac
count of matters both educational and per
sonal, including friendships with renowned 
figures in every walk of life and the story 
of his- important mission to post-war Ger
many. Pub. at $4.50 $ 1 4 0 ' 
76. INDIA — THE INSIDE STORY, by 
Frank C Chookolingo. Comprehensive arp-~ 
praisal of India's past, present and future 
history — magic and misery; cities and 
villages; art, religion, politics and many 
peoples. Pub. at $4.00 $ 1 4 0 
77. SINCLAIR LEWIS: An American Life, 
by Mark Schorer. Monumental study of 
the creator of "Babbitt," the first Ameri
can novelist to win the Nobel Prize. Re
creates in meticulous detail his spectacu- -
lar successes, the Mencken-Nathan circle, 
his mafriages, alcoholism, and tragic de
cline. 867 pp. Illus. Pub. at $10.00 $ 2 4 8 
78. THE CITY — London's Men and 
Money, by P. Ferris. The drama, romance, 
excitement of the famous Money Market, 
Stock Exchange, Lloyd's, international 
wheelers and dealers at work. Pub. at 
$5.00 $ 1 4 0 
79. US. CAMERA '62, ed. by Tom Mal-
oney. The famous annual of the best in 
photography by over 70 of ihe world's 
foremost photographers. The great people 
and events of '61 plus three fabulous port
folios; Matthew Brady, Jamrtes Abbe and 
Edward Steichen. Over 200 pages of 
photos. S v r ' x l ! ^ " . Pub. at $10.00 $ 1 4 8 
80. THE FIRST FIVE LIVES OF ANNIE 
BESANT, by Arthur H. Nethercot. Free
thinker, feminist, occultist, intimate of 
Shaw, Gandhi, Mroe. B la vat sky. others — 
an exhilirating biography of the most 
spectacular and fascinating woman of the 
late 19th century. Illus. Pub. at $7.50 $ 2 4 8 
$1. COOKING THE INDIAN WAY. by At-
tia Hosain. Gloriosw variety of. curries. 



E6 OBSERVATION POST FAIL 1963 ELECTION GUfDE 

And What I s Your Pos i t ion Oit„.V 
Competency Slate 

The two moat important areas 
which demand significant Student 
Government action are (1) efforts 
to keep Public Higher Education 
in New York City Tuition-Free, 
and (2) the area of student parti
cipation in the formation of Aca
demic Policy. 

This party is united in a desire 
to make any student activity in 
these areas more meaningful. This 
means that we must no longer be 
content with "taking stands" on 
any issue. Rather, we must pres
ent the maturity and capacity to 
work to obtain our desired ends. 

If we are really concerned about 
the fight to maintain a Free Tui
tion Policy at the City University, 
we can no longer be content with 
sporadic student protests whenever 
the State Legislature is in session. 
Instead, we must haye an on-going 
program that is coordinated with 
groups already doing the sub
stantive w«rk in the fiold—She 
Alumni Association, the City ITni-
vOrsity Executive Committee of 
Student Governments, the major 
political parties in the State and 
the United States National Stu
dent Association. To this end our 
program will be one of continu
ous constructive action, i.e., cam
pus visits by state legislators, pe
riodic mailing to state legislators, 
letter writing campaigns, and or
ganization on the 4istrict level for 
political action. 

Ijei9s Msook At The Meeard 
1—A motion to change Inter-Fraternity Council's allocation of $135 for Greek Letter to a full subsidy 

minus $50 and advertisements. 

2—The President ruled out of order a motion supporting the civil rights workers who were facing the 
death penalty for their activities in Americus, Georgia. He based his decision on the clause of Stu
dent Government Constitution which states that SG will be concerned with students "in their role 
as students." The President's decision was appealed, and a vote was taken as to whether the 
Americus Resolution was out of order. A yes vote upholds the chair's decision. 

3—When Council was considering ratification of the City University Executive Committee's (CUEC) 
Constitution, a motion was introduced to amend the constitution so as to authorize the use of the 
name of the City University only when all me mbers of CUEC were in accord. 

4—Adoption of the CUEC Constitution. 
5—A motion to place the question of the continuation of Honors and Awards on the ballot as a refer

endum. 

6—A motion to place the second reorganization referendum on the ballot (The first pased 23-0-0). 
7—A motion to place the third reorganization referendum on the ballot. 
8—A motion stating Council support the first re organizational referendum. 
9—A motion stating Council support the second reorganization referendum. 

10—A motion stating Council support the third reorganization referendum. 

Similarly, Student Government 
can no longer afford to overlook 
it's responsibility in the area of 
Academic Policy Formation. It 
must be capable of reacting to spe
cific instances such as the present 
"Enrollment Crisis" meaningfully. 
Our immediate concern must be to 
represent student opinion and 
present constructive alternatives 
to some of the proposals already 
being discussed—the enlarging of 
class sizes to lecture sections and 
the staggering of elective courses 
to make room for the thousands of 
students who will be applying to 
the College within the next few 
years. The adoption of any plan 
to accommodate these new students 
will completely change the nature 
of our college, and we feel that 
the Student Body through its Stu-
tient Government should play a 
significant role in arriving at 
a solution. To this end, the report 
of the "President's Ad-Hoc Advi
sory Committee on the Enrollment 
Crisis" should serve as the im
petus for a drive to put respon
sible representatives of the Stu
dent Body on a number of faculty 
and administrative committees. I t 
5s our ultimate aim to create the 
kind of atmosphere in which it is 
possible to have joint faculty-
student-administration committees 
discussing and deciding upon ques
tions of curricula, classroom stand
ards, the effect of the graduate 
program on undergraduate educa
tion, et al. It is only *his type of 
joint committee that can affect 
change through concensus. 

These challenges to act meaning
fully in these two areas elicit b*t 
•ne response. Oor Student Govern
ment most become prvgrm-orient-
ed. It must cease to be issue-
oriented and electtott-consoous. 
For these reasons we strongly urge 
yon to approve referenda 1, 2 and 
S. These changes m the structure 

Candidate 
Pessis 
Cooper 
Steinhauer 
Lowenthal 
Marcus 
Ticktin 
Zippert 
Kaktin 
Shapiro 
Smith 
Hirsch* 
Simon* 

1 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Abs. 
Abs. 

2 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 

3 
No^ 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
No 
No 

4 
Yes 

Abs. 
Abs. 
Abs. 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

Abs. 

Abs. 
Yes 
Yes 

5 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Abs. 
Abs. 

Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

6 
Yes 

Abs. 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

Abs. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

7 
Yes 

Abs. 
Yes 

Abs. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Abs. 
Abs. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

8 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

9 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

10 
Yes 

Abs. 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

* These candidates were admitted to Council in the October election and missed the first meetings. 

of Student Government will pro
vide for three Vice-Presidents 
elected by the Student Body and 
charged with specific programming 
responsibilities in his area—Cam
pus, Community, OF Educational 
Affairs. The Executive Committee 
as well as the rest of the Student 
Government will then be elected in 
May for a full year. Only with 
the year term of office will the 
executives be provided with the 
necessary continuity and time to 
carry out their programs. Without 
the year term and continuity, we 
find that even the most vital pro
grams such as Course and Teacher 
Evaluation have remained stag
nated for three terms because of 
the preoccupation with Student 
Government elections and the re
sulting discontinuity due to the 
rate of turnover in the office. It 
is the frequency of Student Gov
ernment elections that inhibits the 
formation of any on-going pro
grams. The three commissions 
<Campus, Community and Educa
tional Affairs) are then necessary 
if Student Government is to limit 
itself to meaningful activity. A 
year term of office is necessary if 
we are to permit Student Gov
ernment the time and continuity 
needed to carry out the programs. 

In addition, the somewhat mean
ingless debates over the "Students 
as Students" clause of the SG 
constitution has for too long a time 
been a stumbling block to con
structive action by Student Coun
cil. We must turn away from this 
straw man and look to the pre
amble of that same opnstitvtion, 
which states that one of the pur
poses of Student Government is— 
"to foster a recognition of rights 
and responsibilities of students to 
their college and community.n With 
this guiding principle we need only 
confine our efforts to program 
that will have a meaningful effect 
on the students, the campus, and 
the community. The stream of hol
low resolutions which recommend 
no positive action but merely de
plore the existence of a problem 
must be ended. In their place, pro

grams like those enlisting student 
participation in a neighborhood pro
gram to tutor High School drop
outs (JOIN—Job Orientation In 
Neighborhoods) and establishing a 
letter writing campaign to free 
students jailed unconstitutionally in 
Americus, Georgia, as well as pur
suing our responsibility to students 
on this campus on questions of 
academic policy formation, course 
evaluation yand the present "en
rollment crisis" must be substi
tuted. 

New Perspectives 

Slate 
I. Free Tuition Program 

We intend to try to break the 
partisan politics surrounding this 
issue. This will be accomplished by 
personal contact with Republican 
assemblymen and impressing them 
with the fact that this should be a 
non-partisan political question. 

We intend to work through the 
Alumni Association to have public
ly known, respected figures make 
public statements on their attitu
des towards the issues. 

We intend to send a delegation 
of Student Leaders to Albany so 
that they may meet with prom
inent assemblymen from both sides 
of the aisle. 

II. A Philosophy of Student Gov* 
eminent—Progmraming 

It is our firm belief that Stu
dent Government's prime respon
sibility is to work with the stu
dent organizations so as to assure 
the student body of continuous, 
high-level programming. 

ITT. The Enrollment Crisis 

On the basis of present informa
tion at our disposal we have grave 
reservations about the advisability 
of admitting such large numbers of 
students to the college. In the event 
that Dr. Gallagher answers the 
questions raised by the Ad Hoc, 
Committee of Students, composed 

of members of Student Council, 
then we will: 

Try to create an identification 
by the new students with City 
College. This is of paramount im
portance and must be accom
plished by working with the stu
dent organizations on Campus. 

Extend Student Government's 
role in a Freshman Identifica
tion program by sponsoring a 
week of pre-registration activi
ties culminating in a formal con
vocation ceremony. 

Prepare, in the months ahead, 
a complete booklet, outlining for 
the incoming students, all extra
curricular activities and. other 

facts pertinent to College life. 

IV. Advisory Board 
We intend to establish an Ad

visory Board to the President of 
Student Government consisting of 
the President of I.F.C, House Plan 
Association, and Tech Council and 
the Editors-in-chief of the three 
school papers .The purpose will be 
to provide the organizations with 
a liason so that they will identify 
with and suggest programs to the 
Student Government. 

V. Small Organizations 

We intend to administer to the 
needs of the small organizations 
as well as large. Their needs, we 
feel, can best be met by having 
the Treasurer and Fee Commis
sion meet with any organization 
that requests aid or advice per
taining to programming or gen
eral organization problems. 

VI. Speaker Program 

We intend to achieve a regular 
program of prominent speakers by 
inviting speakers in the name of 
the Student Government in con-
junction with the Administration 
and Faculties of the College. In 
addition, we believe this to be a 
legitimate area for student fees. 

VTT. Academics 

We intend to make further in
roads in the field of academic co
operation. It is our belief that stu
dents should have a definite role 

in appraising the curricula and 
faculties of the college. We fur
ther believe that this goal can best 
be accomplished by presenting to 
the faculty and student body with 
a mature, respectable image of 
Student Government. 
VIII. Athletics 

We intend to gain for the stu-
dent body a larger share of the re
sponsibility in the programming 
of athletic events. We find it ob
jectionable than $20,000 per sem
ester of the students' money 
should be spent on athletic pro
gramming while no student rep
resentatives share in the respon
sibility of making decisions of al
locations. Furthermore, we believe 
a well publicized program of ath
letics will serve to augment the 
student's identification with the 
college. 
I. "Students as Students" 

We believe that the above points 
in our platform best exemplify our 
attitude towards the clause in the 
Student Government Constitution 
that provides that we may act on 
all questions pertaining to students 
in their role as students. 
Addendum: The Student Govern-
ment Reorganization Referenda: 

We feel that we have a respon
sibility to the Student Body so 
that they can make an intelligent 
decision when voting on the pro
posed changes in the S.G. Consti-
Jtution. For this reason, we will 
present the arguments against the 
proposed changes. 

Rosenberg 
(Continued from Page E l ) 

brothers. He doesn't smoke or 
drink. 

"I hate to ruin the fraternity 
image, but I don't have much time 
for girls either," he apologized. 

School work, co-curricular activi
ties such as ZBT, his job as special 
assistant to SG President Bloom, 
the Lock and Key Society, and the 
Government and Law Society, plus 
an out-of-school job have taken up 
most of his time. He's proud of 
the high scholastic average he has 
maintained despite so many activi
ties. 

Bob enjoys American history 
more than any other subject, and 
his favorite type book is the his
torical novel. He reads a great 
deal, mostly non-fiction books. His 
greatest interest, however 4s peo
ple. "I have great faith in people," 
he said, "But I realize that every
one hopes to satisfy his own in
terests." 

Bob, who was Vice-President un
der Alan Blume two terms ago, 
has run in two elections already 
and has been successful in both. 

Simon... 
(Continued from Page E l ) 

he feels, but "it is on the border 
line or not existing at all." 

His commitment to the ideal of 
SG, he asserts, is the factor that 
influenced his suggestion for its 
reorganization (a plan that has 
won the strong backing of Bloom, 
who has also endorsed Simon for 
President). He cites as an exam
ple the proposed one year term 
which, he hopes, would leave more 
time for legislating as opposed to 
electioneering. 

Simon plans to go to graduate 
school following his College grad
uation, after which he wants to 
become a "beatnik with a paisley 
tie that teaches the history of 
phtiosophy." 
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Reorganization Versus the Status Quo 
One Year Term, 

^^mmmm 

SG Reorganization 
To Be Determined 
By Referenda Vote 

Three referenda which will, 
if passed, bring about major 
changes in the structure of 
Student Government will be 
on the ballot in next week's 
SG elections. 

The referenda encompass the 
constitutional changes necessary 
for the enactment of an SG re-
organizational plan proposed joint
ly by SG President Ira Bloom, 
SG Vice President Girard Pessis, 
and SG presidential candidate 
Howard Simon. 

The most controversial amend
ment provides for a full year in 
office for SG executives who pres
ently serve for one semester. 

New Veeps 
Another referendum would cre

ate three new elective vice-presi
dents with specific areas of con
cern: educational affairs, campus 
affairs, and community affairs. 
If the entire Bloom-Pessis-Simon 
plan goes into effect, these VPs 
will head commissions in their re
spective areas. Each commission 
will serve as a standing commit
tee of Student Council and will 

COUNCIL URGES 
The foftowing Is the Student Council vote 

on motions urging the student body to ap
prove the three referenda printed above: 
('A' indicates absence; 'Abs.' indicate ab
stention.) 

By SG PRESIDENT IRA BLOOM 

The Student Government is in the unique position of being the only 
elected representative body on the campus charged with general re
sponsibility for student welfare. One of the most significant ways in 
which Student Government can fulfill its responsibility to the college 
community is through its on-going programs and activities. At pres
ent Student Government is greatly hampered in achieving its goal of 
a series of continuous and meaningful programs by an antiquated 
system of twice yearly elections and an inherently ineffective Execu
tive Committee structure. 

"As I have seen one year of student goverment at City College and 
read its history over the years, I am convinced that tHe greatest sin
gle determent to the achievement by student government of greater 
freedoms, responsibilities and long range goals, is the one term sys
tem of elections. . . . In fact, in most large colleges and universities 
today where the student governments are carrying heavy responsibili
ties, the term of office is for a full year." So writes Dr. Willard W. 
Blaesser, Dean of Students jat the City College. 

Mr. Irwin L. Brownstein, member of the College's Department of 
Student Life and Advisor to Student Organizations, writes: "I have 
been at the College for the past seven years, and I have thus worked 
with fourteen Student Government administrations. During this time 
I have seen each succeeding term's officers grow disillusioned as pro
grams they had worked for, and goals they had set failed to material
ize because of the rapidity with which one semester melts into an
other." 

As is pointed out above, the one term tenure of office is a severe 
limitation on an officer in his attempt to attain a functioning and 
meaningful Student Government. However, in reality the Student Gov
ernment officers do not even have the short span of a fifteen week 
term. As soon as the seventh week of the term arrives, almost every
one in the organization begins planning for the upcoming election and 
loses all interest in the functioning of Student Government itself. 
Thus the incumbent administration can find almost no one with the 
time to spare to work for Student Government! What can be meaning
fully accomplished in the attempt to provide for the increased welfare 
of the student body in the short period of seven weeks ? 

What are the main points raised by those who oppose the reorgani
zation? These are three in number: (1) the one year tenure will re
duce the number of students who can serve in leadership positions; 
(2) the strain of serving in office for an entire year would affect the 
individual's academic work; and (3) individuals running for the Presi
dency cannot accumulate enough experience before running for that 
office. a 

What do Dean Blaesser and Mr. Brownstein have to say on the first 
point ? Dean Blaesser: " . . . I believe if our student officers could count 
upon a full year, they would be able to set in motid^and carry through 
programs that would actually involve significantly more students in 
leadership roles and in experiences that would have greater value to 
themselves and to the College." ^ -. 

Mr. Brownstein: "There are those who feel that yearly elections for 
major office could limit the number of participants in Student Govern
ment. They are wrong. The scope of such an organization, and the 
work it can perform will continue to provide ample opportunity for 
interested students to serve on the many committees and agencies. 
Their work will be more meaningful, moreover, because the program 
will have continuity, and the members will be able to see the results 
of their endeavors. There will be a limit in the number of students 
holding major office. I don't feel this is bad. A yearljifterm ^f office 
will more likely draw students whose dedication and involvement in 
Student Government is sincere than will the present structure, in which 
the candidate seeking self-aggrandizement could coast along for t l i r-
teen weeks." ' 

What of the second objection? Under the new proposals the work 
of the individual executive officer will be reduced rather than in
creased. The creation of the three topical vice-presidents will establish 
clearly defined areas within which each officer works. The work load 
of the two top officers will be reduced materially. They will thus have 
greater time to analyze student needs, as well as additional time for 
academic work. In addition, they will not have to conduct an election 
campaign in the middle of the Fall term. This in itself will be a major 
time-saver. 

As for the third objection we find that upon examining the present 
system an individual could run for either Student Government Presi
dent or Vice-President after having served only one term on the Stu
dent Council. Under the proposed system a candidate for these offices 
must have served at least one full year on Student Council before be-
in PT eligible to run. 

It is time for Student Government to rid itself of this impediment 
to effectiveness — the twice yearly electoral system. 

The second amendment would replace the present three Executive 
Vice-Presidents elected by the Student Council with three program
ming vice-presidents — a Campus Affairs Vice-President, an Educa
tional Affairs Vice-President, and a Community Affairs Vice-Presi- j 
d^nt — elected by the student body. This change will provide the stu-1 
d^nt body Vith a much more effective set of programs run by Student 
Government since each of these Vice-Presidents will be elected by the! 
Mudent body spedfically to maintain a group of programs. Thus Stu- | u ] t v Committee on Student Activ 

Six Months Term 
By DANNY KATKIN and JOEL COOPER 

The student body will be asked this week to decide the fate of stu
dent self-government at the College. It has not been proposed that 
Student Government be abolished, but only that its structure be 
changed. It is our coditention, though, that by changing the structure 
of Student Government in the manner proposed by Mr. Bloom and 
his friends, we will have less self-government by the student body and 
more "government" by student in-groups. 

Let us make clear at the outset, what is at issue. There is only one 
point of contention: the desirability of permitting Student Govern
ment executives to remain in office for one full year. Not at issue is 
the contention that SG should be program-oriented rather than issue-
oriented. To this end, all sides agree. Not at issue is the contention 
that some changes are called for in the structure of student govern
ment. To this all sides agree. Most important, not at issue is the pos
sibility that the structural changes put forth in referenda # 1 and # 3 
are steps in the right direction. At issue — and we cannot emphasize 
this too strongly — is Mr. Bloom's attempt to camouflage, amidst 
these structural changes, the distasteful concept of SG executives 
spending one full year in office. We will show that the proposal for 
the full year span of office, embodied in referendum # 2 will serve 
to harm the concept of student self-government. 

We are told that those colleges with really good student govern
ments have officers who serve for a full year; and we are asked to 
assume a cause and effect relationship. We think that those colleges 
have good student governments because they are different types of 
colleges. At Harvard, Wayne State, Indiana and "other schools with 
the full year officers, all social and intellectual activity is centered on 
campus. Therefore the student governments at campus-oriented col
leges are generally high level. This can not be called an analogous 
situation to that of City College, a commuter college centered in the 
biggest city in the nation. The situation at Hunter College in the Bronx 
is more analogous; and their student government, despite its long 
term officers, is far less efficient than its equivalent here. It may,be 
remembered that our student government managed to organize a 16 
busload t r ip to Albany to fight against tuition. Hunter's program was 
dismal by comparison. There is no reason to assume that transplant
ing a system which has worked at some very dissimilar schools will 
help our school. We are told that this sytem would work here because 
it would provide SG with continuity. But our system, as is, has pro
vided for continuity. Members of Student Council are elected for a 
year. Continuity should come from council. New ideas and new impe
tus should come from Executive committee. 

The year term would, moreover, make .our system less efficient than 
it^presently is. In order to be qualified for the Presidency a person 
should serve in some other executive capacity first; after all, experi
ence counts. So, students would be called upon to spend two consecu
tive years as officers of the student body. No one, at least no one as 
far back as we have been able to trace has done this. The reason is 
obvious. While serving, few officers, if any, have taken more than 
fifteen credits and some have taken as few as twelve. If they are to 
graduate on time, and have the reasonably decent grades which tftey 
desire, they must take an' occasionai term "off" and concentrate on a 
heavy academic load. Even Mr. Bloom, who proposed this plan, took 
off a term between serving as Vice-President and serving as Presi
dent. Surely we can't be asked to overlook the possibility that hav-
itig our officers serve for so long a time would cause the quality of 
their work, both academic and co-curricular, to diminish rather than 
increase. 

Not only would this plan stand to diminish efficiency; it would also 
undermine the very reasons for which Student Government exists. The 
first purpose of SG is to serve as an organization which echoes the 
desires and attitudes of the student body. These desires and attitudes 
may change quickly, and the mechanism of Student Government should 
permit the student body to review student government frequently. 

Student Government is also a training ground. Everyone who has 
served in any organization knows that the individual gains at least as 

The third proposed change would ' much from serving as the organization gains from his service. This 
alter representation on Council. It is one of the most important purposes on any organization: to pro-
reduces the number of freshmen ' vide as many students as possible with a chance to serve, so that they 
elected in May from six to three l n a y learn how to work with others in order to attain worthwhile 
(there are approximately 200 goals. If this referendum is passed only one half the present number 
freshmen at the College in May). • of students will be able to have this worthwhile experience. 

1 2 3 
Bloom "M Yes Yes Yes 
Pessis '64 Yes Yes Yes 
Katkin '65 No No N o 
Cooper '65 No No Abs. 
Atkins '64 Yes Abs. Yes 
Goldberg 64 Yes Abs. Abs. 
Kante *&4 A A A 
Mandel '44 Yes Yes Yes 
Smith '64 Yes No Abs. 
Steinhauer "64 Yes Yes Yes 
Becker '65 Yes Yes Yes 
Engel '65 A A A 
Kauffman '65 No No No 
Lowenthal '65 No No No 
Marcus '65 No No No 
Simon '65 Yes Yes Yes 
Eisenstadter '66 Yes Yes Yes 
Hirsch '66 Yes Yes Yes 
Rachlin '66 , A A A 
Shapiro '66 ' > No No Yes 
Ticktin "66 Yes Yes Yes 
Zippert '66 Yes Yes Yes 
Eisman '67 Yes Yes Yes 
Reiman '67 Yes Yes Yes 
Fleischer '67 A A A 
Salzberg '67 Yes Yes Yes 
Speigleman '67 Yes No Yes 

have charge of those SG agencies 
which operate in its domain. 

The object of this amendment 
is the decentralization of power; 
each new VP would be taking over 
a certain part of the SG Presi
dent's duties. 

Change Representation 

It also provides for three at-
large delegates to be elected in 
October. This is intended to allow 
aspirants for executive office who 
were defeated in the May elections 
an opportunity to gain seats on 
Council. 

According to this referendum, a 

There is still another important argument. Student Government is, 
even now, prone to being run by little in-groups and cliques. When a 
person is elected he gives the important positions in Student Govern
ment to his friends. The people who are not known to the in-group in 
power a t any particular moment have no chance of doing anything 
worthwhile through Student Government, nor do they have much of 
a chance of attaining recognition for what they have already done. 
This situation is bad enough as is. We should seek to remedy it; this 

special election would be held in plan would aggravate it. At present, an in-group has but a term in 
December in which the freshman 
class would elect six representa
tives. 

If the referenda receive support 
from a majority of those voting 

dent Government's programming activities will be brought directly to 
'he students for judgment. 

The third amendment provides for the necessary adjustments in the 
electoral scheme to-iraplement the initial two amendments. 

which to dominate. Then there is a change over and new people are 
brought into SG. If this plan is adopted, in-groups would have more 
time to perpetuate their power; Jhey would have more time to force 
qualified people out of Student Government for reasons of personality. 

All these things being true, the student body should vote to defeat 
in next week's election, they will j the referendum which would help perpetuate these in-groups. The stu-
be submitted to the General Fac- dent body should vote NO on the referendum which provides for of

ficers serving for a full year. The other referenda are far less impor-
ities for approval. If they are 
okayed by the General Faculty, 

tant than this central one. Though they may be steps in the right di
rection, it is our hope that the student body will defeat them along 

they wiTl probably go into effect J with referendum # 2 , so that they may be resubmitted next term as 
in next May's elections. part of a comprehensive program to get at what really ails SG. 
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SG President 
BOB LEVINE 

Student Government: SG Outstanding Serv
ice Award; Student Council Representative 
(Class of 1964), 3 terms; Associate Vice-
President; Chairman, Federation of Arts, 
Humanities ond Social Science Clubs; Direc
tor, SG Public Opinion Research Bureau; 
Member, Student-Faculty Committee; Chair
man, Federation of Political and Social Ac
tion Clubs; Member: SG Fee Commission; 
Member, Executive Committee; Member, Stu
dent-Faculty Cafeteria Committee; Member, 
SC School Affairs Committee; Member, SC 
Internal Affairs Committee; Member, SC 
Academic Affairs Committee; Member, SG 
Publicity Regulations Agency; Chairman, SC 
Publicity Agency; Chairman, SG Graduate 
Scholarships Fund Committee; Member, Elec
tions Agency; Member, SG Community Serv
ice Agency; Delegate, Organiiational Ses
sions of the ( M I A C ) New York Metropolitan 
Inter-Collegiafe Activities Council; Delegate 
Barnard Regional Civil Rights Action Con
ference; Delegate-Observer, 1st Regional 
meeting of Evening Session Personnel Asso
ciation (ESPA); 'Survay;' Member, Class of 
1964 Council; Acting Delegate and Alternate 
Delegate, Student Activities Board; Boatride 
Committee; International Night Program C o 
ordinating Committee. 

Alpha Phi Omega (National Service Fra
ternity); Secretary, 2 terms; Historian; Stu
dent Directory Committee; U M O C Fund 
Committee; Meinbership Committee; Mem
ber. Planning Board; Chairman, Teachers' 
List Committee; Federation Delegate; Par-
rens' Day Committee. 

Democratic Student Union: President 2 
•erms; Executive Director 3 terms; Editor 
' The Sentinel"; Chairman, CCNY delegation 
to Collegiate Council for the United Na
tions' Leadership Institute on African Studies 
Programming (Nov. i5-l7, '63); Delegate 
United States Youth Council's National Youth 
Conference on Human Rights (Dec 6-8, '63) 

Railroad Club: Vice-President; Secretary; 
Treasurer 3 terms; Trip Director; .Editor! 
' Modern Railroader;" Direc+or, Travel Infor" 
mation Service; Social Chairman. 

House Plan: LaGuardia '64. Young Demo
crats. W B A I - F M . Club. 

ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Vice-President of Student Government-

Chance lor of Lock and Key, the Senior Hon
orary Leaership Society; Treasurer of the 
Government and Law Society; Special As
sistant to the President of Student Govern
ment; Student-Faculty Discipline Ccmmittee-
Member of the Finley Center Board of Ad-
Vl:S0.?i S

l
t y d e n t Council Representative, Class 

of 64; Member of the School Affairs Com
mittee of Student Council; Upper Class Ad-
v.sor; Member of Publicity Agency; Class 
Council, Class of '64; 

* HOWARD StMON * 
, , 5 t l l d e n f C o u n c ' l Representative, Class of 
65 3 terms; internal Affairs Committee of 

Student Council 2 terms; Currently serving 
as Chairman of the Academic Affairs Com
mittee of Student Council; Chairman of the 
Metropolitan New York Region of the United 
. ; « e ? « ^ a t , o n a l S t u d e t»+ Association (USNSA) 
1962-1963; Currently serving as Vice-Chairman 
n c M c f '^ t ropo l i tan New York Region of 
USNSA; National Executive Committee U S 
Nat.onal Student Assoc; NSA Coordinator" 
Spring 63; Special Assistant to the Student 
Government President, Fall '63; Student Body 
Delegate to the !5th National Student Con
gress; Student Body Delegate to the 16th 
National Student Congress; Chairman of the 
Constitution and Rules Ccmmittee. 16th Na
tional Student Congress; Currently serving as 
a member of the Congress Steering Commit
tee for the forthcoming 17th National Stu-
den Congress; 1963 Recipient of the Student 
Government Service Award; 1st Alternate to 
to?, S^e' t f -Faculty Bookstore Committee 
1961-2; Member of the A d - H o c Committee to 
pass the Student Government Reorganiza
tion Referenda; Alternate: International Stu
dent Relations Seminars Scholarship; Particip
ant, 1962 East Coast Regional Conference on 
International Student Affairs, Columbia Uni
versity; Participant, 1963 East Coast Regional 
Conference on the Federal Government and 
Higher Education, Rutgers University 

BARRY SMITH 
N o qnalif ications submitted. 

SG Vice-President 
DANIEL KATKIN 

Treasurer of Student Government I term 
Executive Vice-President of Studetit Govern
ment I •erm; Member of Student Council 2 
terms; Member of the Student Government 
Fee'Commission 3 terms; Member of President 
Gallagher's Ad Hoc Committee of Students 
on the enrollment crisis; Varsity Debater 
Novice Debater; Member of the Internal Af
fairs Comrmttc* «r Student Council; Member 
of t t x Publicity Regulation;: Agency 2 terms: 
Chawman of the membership committee of 
Student Council I term; Member of the 
membership committee ef Student Council 2 
terms; Member of the Student-Feculty Cafete
ria Committee \ term; Upper Class Advisor 
1 term; Co-Chairman of the Public Affairs 
Forum 2 terms; Co-Chairman of the Student 
Government Committee on Faculty Advisors 
2 terms: Member of the Young Democrats 2 
terms- Participant in the House Plan Leader 
ship Training Program 

* GIRARD PESSIS * 
Vice-President. Student Government I term-

Member, Student Council 3 temts; Coordin
ator. Anti-Tuition Campaign: Member CUNY 
Eiec. Board- Member CUNY sob-comrmttee 
on Ai»t«-Tu;t;cn; Member, Academic Affairs 
Committee; Member. Internal Affairs Com
mittee; Member. President's Ad-Hoc Com
mittee on the Enrollment Crisis; Captain 
Swimming Team; Member, Alpha Epsilon P'i 
Fraternity. 

SG Treasurer 
ALAN STEPHEN BLUME 

Student Government President, Spring 19*3; 
Stodwt Govemmewt Fee Commission; Student 
Government Oscar Bedrvw Award for o«t-
itandlng contribution to Student Govern

ment; Student Government Outstanding Lead
ership Award; Student Government Outstand
ing Service Award; member: Lock and Key 
Honorary Leadership Society; Chairman: Stu
dent Government Executive Committee; Ex
ecutive Committee, Finley Center Board of 
Advisors, Spring 1963; Student Faculty Com
mittee on the College of Liberal Arts and 
Science for one year; Student Council Rep
resentative from the class of 1964 4 terms; 
Chairman: SG Honors and Awards Commis
sion; Chairman: Student Government Anti-
Tuition Drive, Spring 1963; Delegate: City 
University Council of Student Body Presi
dents; Chairman: SG Internal Affairs Com
mittee; Chairman: SG School Affairs C o m 
mittee; Member: SG Academic Affairs Com
mittee; member: SG Boatride Committee, 
Spring 1961; Advisor: Student Government 
Public Opinion Research Bureau; Chairman: 
SG Discount Agency; Co-founder and Pres
ident, 4 terms, of the Independent Reform 
Party; Independent Reform Party delegate td 
Political Action Federation of the Student 
Activities Board; Student member: Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universities 
Committee; House Plan Association Leader
ship Training Weekends (3 times); member: 
House Plan Association; President of Grau 
'64; Social Director Grau '64; House Plan 
Council Representative of Grau '64; Publicity 
Chairman of Grau '64; House Plan Elections 
Agency, Fall 1961; Upper Class Advisor to 
the Class of 1967; member: City College 
Young Democrats; member: Government and 
Law Society; Bowling, Softball, and Football 
Intramurals; CCNY Freshman Baseball Team. 

* LARRY STEfNHAUER * 
Student Government: Student Council I 

term; SAB Representative I term, Chairman: 
School Affairs Committee I term; Vice-
Chairman: Honor and Awards Dinner, Mem
ber: President's Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Enrollment Crisis; Chairman: First SAB C o m 
mittee to Evaluate the SAB; Fee Commission 
2 terms; Debate Society: President I term; 
Vice-President I term, Treasurer I term, M a n 
ager I term; Chairman: Tournament Com
mittee; Debate Team: Varsity Team 4 terms, 
Novice Team 2 lerms; Omicron Delta Epsi
lon (Economics Honor Society): Vice Presi
dent 2 terms, Secretary I term; Lock and 
Key member. 

SG Secretary 
STANLEY SHAPIRO 

Chairman of Internal Affairs Committee of 
SG I term; member of Student Council 3 
terms; member of Internal Affairs Committee 
I term; member of Civil Liberties Committee 
1 term; member of Membership Committee 
I term; member of Alpha Mu Phi 3 terms; 
delegate to Interfraternity Council I term; 
alternate delegate to IFC I term; member 
of Athletic Commiteee of IFC I term; Vice 
President of Independent Reform Party I 
term; Executive Vice-President of IRP; Vice-
President of A M O 1 term; member of staff 
of SG newspaper Spotlight I term; Co-Chair
man of SG Public Affairs Committee I 
term; member of City College Young De- ' 
mocrats I term. 

* JOHN ZIPPERT * 
Member Student Council 2 terms; Chairman 

Civil Liberties Committee of Student Coun
cil; Captain of the Debating Team; National 
Student Association Co-ordinator; Presidents' 
Ad Hoc Committee on the Enrollment 
Crisis; Delegate to the 16th National Stu
dent Congress in Blcomington, Indiana, 
August 1963; Secretary of -the Debating So
ciety; Special Committee to Advise the 
Dean of Students on the Student Personnel 
Folders; Student-Faculty Committee on the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; School 
Affairs Committee. 

SG Council 'U 
MYRON BASSMAN 

President of Hilley I term; Vice-Presidenf 
of Hillel 2 terms; Treasurer of Hillel 2 
teims; Corr. Sect, of Hillel I term; Foundei 
of Friends of Synanon I term; Associate Mem
ber of CORE I term; Associate Member of 
Psi-Chi I term; Member of Lock and Key 2 
terms; Co-Chairman of All College Careei 
Conference I term of Hillel and SG; Bus 
Leader of Anti-tuition trip to Albany, N.Y., 

SG * ERIC EISENBERG * 
Organizer of Oct. f96l SG forum against 

the Speaker Ban; Co-organizer of Ad Hoc 
Committee to an the Speaker Ban; Represen
tative from Political and Social Action Fed
eration to SAB in Spring 1963; CCNY dele
gate to 26th NSA Congress, Summer 1963; 
Organized two buses for SG anti-tuition trip 
to Albany last Spring; One of the initiators 
of current campaign to revise policy on stu
dent files and to end FBI harassment of stu
dents; Co-Initiator of Student Ad Hoc Com
mittee against the McCarran Act. 

MICHAEL GROSS 
Vice-President, Recording Secretary, House 

Manager of Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity; Sub-
chairman of the Special Affairs Committee 
of IFC which was responsible for Greek Fes-

[ tical and Saturnalia Dinner and Dance; Cor -
j responding Secretary of the Intercollegiate 
j Corresponding Committee in Caduceus So

ciety; Goverment and Law Society member; 
Upper class advrsor, responsible for teaching 
Freshmen Orientetion during the Fall "63 
term. 

DOUGLAS MEYER 
Vice-Chancel lor of Tau Eprilon Phi Frater-

| nfty; Secretary, Govt. «nd Law Socretv: 
Upper Class Advisor; Fall '61, Spring '6? 
Varsity Lacrosse Team; Fall "60, Spring '61 
Freshman Lacrosse Teem: Fall '60 Spring 
'61 Freshman Track and Field; Co-Chairman 
IFC Athletic Committee; Sports Steff. M i 
crocosm. 

RONALD GOLDBERG 
No qratiftottmns xebmitted. 

TERRY VANN 
N o qra i t f i ca t rnm eakaritted 

SGCoanril'te 
STEPHEN MARCUS 

£fect«d twice to the Student Coencil by 

the Class of '65; Chairman of the Civil Liber
ties Committee of the Student Council I 
term; Staff member of the Student Govern
ment newsletter, 'Spotlight,; Secfcetarial Com
mittee, the Government and Law Society; 
Staff member of the 'Weekly Hearing'; 
Chairman of Publicity ,the Independent Re
form Party; Chairman .of Petition, the Stu
dent Committee for the Hamilton Grange 
(now dissolved); Member, Class of '65 Coun
cil 3 terms; Membership in: Debating So
ciety, Ad Hoc Committee for a Free Stu
dent Press, Society of Religious Liberals, 
House Plan Association, Dean '65. 

STANLEY LOWENTHAL 
Student Council Rep. Class of 45 2 terms-

Class Council Rep. Class of '65 3 terms; 
Member: Internal Affairs Committee; Mem
ber Civil Liberties Committee; Chairman: 
Membership Committeee; Chairman: Cla*s of 
'65 Publicity Committee; Public Information 
and Research Bureau; Member Independent 
Reform Party; Representative to Political and 
Social Action Federation; Bus Leader, Albany 
Anti-Tuition trip. 

JAY FORTGANG 
Member and Secretary of the Independent 

Reform Party; Freshmen Secretary of the 
Class of '65; Member Grau '64 House Plan; 
Member Grau Projects Committee; Brother 
of Alpha Mu Sigma Fraternity and mem
ber of AMS Executive Committee for 2 
terms; Acting Vice-President of Alpha Mu 
Sigma Chancery 

* FRED NEWDOM * 
Chairman, Federation of Political and So

cial Action Groups; Member, CORE; Federa
tion delegate, CORE; President .Students 
for Civil Liberties; Alternate delegate to 
SAB; Executive Board, Athletic Association 

* JIMMY BALTAXE * 
. : Treasurer of the Student Activities Board 
I term (Present); Delegate to the Student 

X I L ' * 1 ^ ^ o a . r d 2 t e r m s » A c t ' n 9 Chairman 
of the Publicity Regulations Agency I term-
Assistant Chairman of the Publicity Regula
tions Agency 2 terms; Member of the Pub
licity Regulations Agency 4 terms (Present)-
Secretary of Beta Sigma Rho Fraternity 2 
terms; Member of Young Democrats 5 terms 
(Present); Member of the Friends of Upper 
Volta I term (Present); Member of the Public 
Opinion Research Bureau 2 terms (Present); 
Freshman Orientation Program "Advisor" I 
term (Present); Photo Editor of the Observa
tion Post 2 -terms (Present); Participant in 
the House Plan Leadership Training Weekend; 
Member of the official delegation at the 
Anti-Tuition Trip -to Albany; Delegate from 
the Science Federation to "Survey' 2 -terms 
Member of the Student Government Fee 
Commission I term (Present); Photo Editor 
of Greek Letter 2 terms (Present); Delegate 
of Beta Sigma Pho to the Interfraternity 
Council I term (Present). 

JAY BECKER 
Dean's List; Student Council Representative 

Class of '65 (this te rm) ; Member Aacdemic 
Affairs Committee; Chairman, Committee to 
Study the Role of Engineers in Society-
Vice-President, Junior Class (present term); 
President, and Founder, City College Com
munication Club; Alpha Phi Omega, N a 
tional Service Fraternity; Treasurer, Chair
man of Teacher's List Committee, Social 
Committee (this term} Social Chairman. 
House Chairman (last term); Neophyte iri 
Sigma Alpha; President, Cooperative Ac 
tivities Committee; Member, Friends of 
Upper Volta; Member, Debating Society, 
Novice Debating Team; Participant, House 
Plan Leadership Training Weekend; Member, 
Mercury. 

* JOEL COOPER * 
Secretary of Student Government: Student 

Council Representative, Class of 65; Member 
of Student Government Executive Committee; 
Novice and Varsity Debating Teams 3 terms-
Secretary of ihe Debating Society; Member 
of SG Fee Commission 3 terms; Co-Chairman j 
of SG Public Affairs Forum; Member of j 
Student Government Publicity Regulations ' 
Agency; Chairman of the Ad-Hoc Committee 
of Students to Defeat the SG Reorganiza
tion Reterenda; Member of the President's 
A d - H o c Committee of Students on the 
Enrollment Crisis. 

GEORGE SPFRA 
Member of the Alpha Mu Phi Fraternity I 

term; treasurer of Alpha Phi M u Fraternity 
I term; -alternate delegate to the Inter-
Fraternity Council I term; Chairman of the 
Inter-FratemHy Athletic Comm. I term; mem
ber of the Inter-Fraternity Council Athletic 
Comm. 2 terms. 

BRUCE KREIGER 
No qoalificatiens rabmitted. 

ERICH SHTOB 
No qnalifirations submitted. 

SG Council'66 
GEORGE BESCULIDES 

Head of KPT Fraternity, social committee; 
Head of KPT Fraternity, house committee-
Alternate IFC reoresentative fcr KPT. When 
' was in House Plan I was -the social chair
man for my house and I was also elected 
as the House Plan Council representative frem 
my house. 

JOEL GLASSMAN 
President, Class of '66; Student Government 

Fee Commission; Facilities Agency Chair
man; NSA Committee; Associate merrtber 
School Affairs Committee: Treasurer Debas
ing Society; Member, Novice and Varsity 
Debate Team 

* PAUL HIRSCH * 
Student Council, I term; member, Civil 

Liberties Committee I -term; ment bet, NSA 
Committee I year; Bus leader, anti-tuition 
trip to Albany: Delegate, NSA Conference on 
Civil ftigbts, Met Region; Varsity, Debating 
Society; House Plan "Leedership Training" 
2 terms; SG Public Opinion Reseerch Bureau; 
A " r c i a t e member. President's ed hoc CoftK 
mittee on Enrollment; Publicity Regeletions 
Comm.; Perticipaett, J .O I .N . 

* MtCHAQ. L TICKTIN * 
SG ExecoKv* Vic»-Pre*H*ent; Member Ste-

dent Coencil (one year); Member Academic 

Affairs Committee I ferm; Upper Class A d -
#uor Freshman Orientation Program; Par - , 
ticipant Social Research Laboratory Project 
on Student Government a t City Col lege: . 
Second Alternate Delegate to the Execu
tive Committee of the Student Governments 
of the City University of New York ( C C N Y 
Exec) ; Acting Secretary of CUNY Exec; 
Member President's Ad-Hoc Advisory Com
mittee of Students On the Enrollment Crisis; 
Delegate to National Student Association 
Metropolitan New York Regional Conference 
on Civil Rights in the North. November 
1963; J O I N . 

BOB VOIGT 
House Plan Association: Chairman Christ

mas Party Publicity Committee; Freshman 
Advisor; President and Vice-President of 
Jaffe '66; Council Representative 3 terms; 
Major Affairs Committee 2 terms; Social 
Functions Committee; Leadership Training 
Weekend 2 terms; Recreation Seminars (Pro
gram Committee) . 

JOEL GLASSMAN 
N o qual i f icat ions submitted. 

WILLIAM KIRSCHLER 
N o qual i f icat ions submitted. 

MARK LANDIS 
No qualifications submitted. 

MICHAEL TIKTIN 
No qualifications submitted. 

CHARLES MILLER 
No qualifications submitted. 

GARY KRAMHOLTZ 
No qualifications submitted. 

RICHARD KIRSH 
No qualifications submitted. 

ROSA MANDELKERN 
No qnalifications submitted. 

JAY DANKBERG 
No qualifications submitted. 

* GREGOR OWEN * 
No qualificatiens submitted. 

ROBERT LEADER 
No qualifications submitted. 

LAURA SCHECHTER 
No qualifications submitted. 

LYNDA LUBAR 
No qualifications submitted. 

STANLEY VARON 
No qualifications submitted. 

SGCouncU'67 
* NIKKI LANDSMAN * 

Member, Student Government Publicity 
Agency and SG Social Functions Agency; 
Associate Member, Student Council School 
Affairs Committee. 

NANCY ROTHMAN 
Secretary of the Bridge Club; Member of 

House Plan Association; Member of the 
Wittes Dynasty; Member of Sis Wittes '67. 

EILEEN STEINBERG 
HPA member, Sis Wittes '67; Social Func

tions Committee, HPA; Student Government 
Publicity Regulations 

* ZELDA STEINBERG * 
Member of Publicity Regulations Agency; 

member of Student Government Honors and 
Awards Dinner Committee; Novice Debating 
Team. 

JERRY OSTNOFF 
No qualifications submitted. 

Smith... 
(Continued from Page El) 

I 
istituency, Simth argues, Student 
! Government should serve to "reflect 
the personal views of its Presi
dent." It should function, more
over, to provide the student body 
with an atmosphere "for under
standing and discerning the social 
issues facing us today." 

Smith explains that he has en
tered these elections because he 
feels that the office of President 
would "facilitate" his role as an 
individual student and "place 
power and prestige behind me." 

Having served on Council for a 
year, Smith "refuses to admit that 
the world or Student Government 
can't be changed." 

Desiree-HiUtop House of Queens College 

Invite You To 

For Information cal l : Sandy FI 3 - 9 4 9 0 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29th - FRL. JAN. 31sf 
Please make out checks or m o n e y orders to GROSSENGER, send to 

Evie Better, 150-29 77th Rd., Rushing 69, N Y . Please fill out this Reservation form 

Desiree-Hilltop 
iterssion Jamboree 

Name Phone 

Address 

Roommates. 

• Bachelor, 3 in a room, semi-private bath* 

• Deluxe , 4-4> in room, private bath* 

• Round-trip bus transportation—So extra 

Specid CeJIege Rote - $31,00 

$ 1 0 Deposit 

2 1 Balance due upon arrival. 

$31 

Rote includes all gratuities for waiter, basboy. and chcBabeaacrid. 


